
«days when reachers, editors. 
respondents were smart and 

editorials and long letters. I seem 
to be the only old-time correspondent 
left and, I am sure, entitled to spec- 
ial privileges for ‘auld lang syne.” 
I am willing to admit that the breth. 
ren who write so unentertainingly are 
proud of their mental offspring and I 
commend them for it. A vain effort 

instruct or amuse certainly entitles 
the trier to the enconium “He "hath 
«done what he could.” ae 

Can you téll me (for an editor is 
ssupposed to know all things) why ser- 

--ons,-in these days. have grown so 
short? And why the people, ‘under 
the droppings or* the sanctuary,” get 
tired so soon? Is it the quality of | 
-entertainment that makes the de- 

Why, in my early days, preachers 
were instructively interesting. for 
three hows ina sermon, and people 
didn’t gev tired. The gradual short: 

mand for such a limited quantity? | 

ening of sermons arouses the fear 

“entertaining in long sermons, long | this: If we donot, ourselves. tiob- 

SHC 

ig myself that 1 fear the brethren 
will not exactly catch what I aim at - 
but what I want really to get at is 

iE 

serve all'things whatsoever I (Jesns) 
ave commanded,” is it not a reason- 

[ible inference that ‘we have not 
learned? If we have not learned is 
it not a kind of presumption in us to 
appropriate the authority to <Go and 
teach?" i 
_ Now it appears to me, from per- 
sonal experiencerand some little ob- 
servation, that two or three of the 
‘brethren (and I among them) fail to 
observe some little things in the 

dities, 
office, 

mand 

Jesus: 
pealed) and one or two things taught . 
in the Sermon on the Moras When any FI think about these things T am al- 
most afraid the commission is not in- | 
tended for me. I really have no dis- 
position to go two miles with the 
fellow who compels me to go one. |. 
My nature, refined as [ profess it to 
be by religion, scouts the idea .of 
giving my cloak to the litigant who 

  that there might be an end of Sermons. 
My notion is, we ought to begin to 

~train up preachers who can: hold the 
attention of a cohgregation some: 
thing like as long as -any-penny- 
whistle, political ‘:spell binder” oan, 

There are lots of good things to be. 
brought out of a great many pas- 
sages of Scripture. I vonld not ad. 
vise a preacher to exhaust his mind | 

8. pepe hada to get spiritunk truths from. 
wife's mother lay sick of a fever’ 
though the oocision is ripe for sn 

“gestions of the Christian resignation 
of Peter under theéiblessed affliction | 
of a mother-in-law. & = 

I believe if I were going to 'pre- 
pare preachers for the next genera- 
tion I would pick out Some sensible | 
young fellows, who feel preaching a 
duty, who are too manly to accept 
education and socks from the 
«<hurches, and I would advise them to 
store their minds with information 
from any source. With information 
‘and manly independence they could 
‘dad in creating a demand for 
longer hours at the religious fe 

Singing! Singing!! Singing!!!’ I 

| teaching of the Head of the 

of turning my otlier cheek for a 
blow Iam more likely to turn and 
give the dombatant ‘just such snoth. 
er. “And so forth. Now, I think 
my "ministerial brethren ‘‘are-apt to 

teach’ about baptism. They. are 
gifted in the knowledge of the use of | 
the Greek prepositions, = Some ‘of 

other?   
of sions. being: the Spirit 
of Christ. Altogether, I believe we. 

; pid of our achievements along 
the of .nchristian progress. | 

Can there. be any spiritual life in a 
church membership that ignores the 

; church? Will some good brother designate the 
model church which can appropriate 
properly the commission because of 
ita observance of the things divinely. 
taught? It ought to be know: Bi 
samt OTHE EVANGELIST.” © | P. 8. would not have the breth- | 

ren think for a moment that all sho, 
letters are poor. Notarall. I wrote 
Wo or three once- and jaa 
fustrate)’” po ey ere 

) “Tug EvANoELIsT, WK 

Spirit of missions Deiags the 

    -like some singing, but 1 don’t like it 
! 

Search the Scriptores. 

Y 

Tégard to 
times,” but who hear so 

with regard to the | 
piety —you who see 
resorts of life, who dwell 

chard 

‘but who inquire not 
[ings are withheld from 

03 : y ’ * ' £ Lp Ee ie me ato A, A Li 
the gospel are direc 

of the 

of business eng 
tions of finance, in the 
markets, in the prodaect 

“inthe defaleati 
or the breache: 

trust, in a word in 1 
outward prosperity; w 

of the ‘Gospel i 
‘the kingdom of God a 
ousness.’’ 

pire of the senses’ whic 
against the kingdo 

There is 8 

Christ. You w 

laments with 

That God's blessings are infinitely 
superior to any that art 
furnish, is manifest. God's blessings 
are spiritnal and etertal, while those 

f earth are brief, delusive and 

them are really enthusiastic about. oe wort 

one vast scene of vicissitudes and 
losses: while business fails ‘and con- 
fidence in every earthly reliance is 
shaken and the wholeland is sty 
‘with the wrecks of broken f 
like the sea shore after a 
very "vourse of events, | 

sovereign dispo 
the mandate of Jesus. 

‘the world, nor the things that ‘are in 
{the world." Let us 

lesson with humble and éa 

|" He who waits to doa 
"| good at once will never: 

a stir in the 

t why God's bless- 

d.and the love of 
ily hostile to each 

the earth can 

ud is 

t te d § 

] 
i n 

  
  

  
  

    
  

lips with scorn dign 118 tion. "To judge without the reserve | of any human action is a culpable | 
w | temerity of all sins-the most un-| 
. feeling and frequent. - How. true 

| this is; we go into a crowd of seem-| 
ingly joyous and happ; 
watch the faces as they pass yc 

by one; sometimes there is no shadow 
then again it is but slight, and yet, 
concealed within the hosom is some 

| secret of sorrow, carefully guarded 
from observation, and borne 
resignation, and yet we thin 
was all fair and bright for that par- | 
ticular one. We can never jndge 
from outside appearances. Those 
who suffer most in this world are! 
most zealous in their endeavors to 
hide their troubles from the world, 
“To suffer and be strong” is the 
highest type of heroism. And we do 
judge every day of our lives human 
actions; we meet one burdened with 

| some care or sorrow, striving hard to 
| hide it from an unfeeling world and 
we call them cold and reserved; then 

  
affliction and and give to the 

. it not bring the shadow of their grief to | 

of the river to wi 
dinance. The Methodist pastor ar- 
Hived with five candidates for immer- 
sion, dd 
alternately until the five Methodist 
candidates were baptized; Bro. Vesey 

  

on: it js darken the lives arotind them, bow 
sins and | #pt we are to judge they have no 

dency to depth of feeling, and are bearing | 
their troubles very philosophically, 
and so we go on judging from appear 

pathies and admiration. 
know how to look, or to listen,     
impressions should be made u) 

us to follow this advice: train the 
{eyes to see all, but to appreciate only 

ic | the good; our ears to hear, but to re- 
tain alone that which will raise our 
fellow creatures in our estimation 
and be of benefit to ourselves. —Ma- 

~ What is Our Desired Haven? 

There is a little cottage on the 
sleepy southern shore of Loug Island, 

+ | which looks out upon a shallow, land: 
locked bay, where a score of sail boats 

| flicker toand froon the bright circle of 

but their own motion in the pleasant 
breeze. ty sight, but it 

ib tno stir to the thought, no 
thrill to the emotions. © But from the 
upper windows the outlook ranged 

with such 
© causes 

disaster, 

sea. 
There went the real ships; the great 
steamers, buildng an airy pillar of 

‘cloud by day, a flashing pillow of fire 
by night; the ragged coasters, with 
their patched and dingy sails; the, 

slim, swift vachts, hurrying by in 

per g 
BR the 

“wild swans; sometimes separately and 
eoun lonely, one ‘appearing and vanishing 

before the next hove in sight. 

they Hugged the shore. Whén : the 
wind wr southerly, they kept far 
away, creeping slowly along the. rim 

, lof the horizon. On a fair breeze they 
dealings | dashed along, with easy, level mo- 

“repeat to tion. When the wind was contrary 
‘Love not | they came beating in and out, close- 

‘waves. ~ But behind it-all was the in- 
| visible thought of the desired haven,   

» + 

the | brains,” so says some writer of close 

‘water in swallow flights, with no aim | 

The value of the ALS It was a pretty sight, but it] The the 
| TIST as a advertising medium ti 

“The nnplumbed,. salt, _estranging | 

ala dress, as if in haste to arrive at} 

8, [some distant merry festival of Nep- 
ORE g he | tie's court. i ustiines Hic pussid 

are mn a in oi , 6 flights 0 over, some- 

does ot Providence self Tepoat the iss 1s single. 116; like ge, aad make 
in language that we cannot 

mistake? ~ Now while our country is 

times fu single file; Tike a flock Of | 

When the wind was from the north | 

«|! We, too, are out on the ocean sail: | pre 
f ling. All the ‘‘reverential fear of |: 

|| the old ses,” the peril, the mystery, |i 

ife | St 

the sacred 

He and Bro. Vesey 

| again those who have had some great! 

| world a cheerful face that they may HY 

ances doing injustice often to those | 1% 
who should have our warmest sym-!* 

  

heart of the Christian rejoice more 
than to see others brought into the. 
kingdom. God has blessed us and I 
feel sure a greater blessing awaits us, 
Our pastor realizes that there are 
great opportunities for doing good in 
this field; and although he has been 
with us but a short while he has al- ready. woit the love sud confidence of ~~ 

his people. fel 
We have great hopes for the future, ~~ 

May all that has been said be to God" 
glory... A MywsEm 
ht Flores, Ale Fume 

Notice to Teachers. = 
  

which to secure good positions has 
been clearly proven in the past few 
weeks by the number of inqub 
ceived at this office in answer to two 
or three notices of ‘positions A 

dence thus entailed un mr office... 
force to be somewhat burdensome, Sibu 
so will ask that all who desire such 
notices published will have inquiries 
sent to their own post office address. = 

If this condition is complied with 
we are willing to establish a special - 

or 

w 

hohe al Be 

Initia 
count as words. 

vord for each ins 
igures and abbreviati 

.. Count the b cut 4 ao 

and multiply the nu 
the number of times 
published, and send the money wil 
‘the notice; also send your name or 
box number, and postoffice address, - 

-WoMAN'S rig 
poor head way 

‘hauled, tossing and laboring over the {reason is our 
‘wrong to right,   of the voyage come home | at    



   
  
  

   in Memory of Governor rs] 

my LILIAN BELL. 
iN hn Km 

Slowly toll, oh deep toned hell, 

“7 In solemn peals, yet clear, * 
"And to the world oh sadly tell 

— That Samford is no longer here. 

Ca pn Ka 

  

    

   

    

     

  

    at every head with sorrow bow, 

Each beart drum low a sad refrain, 

For Samford is not with ps now, 
Nor ere will be again. 

Those earnest eyes are ‘closed in sleep. | 
Old earth's great arms enfold his clay, 
The living o'er him flowers heap. 

Fit emblem of hs life are they, X 
So fragrant, fair and fine, 

And truthfully do they portray 
His soul so lovely and divine. 

I 

  

   

  

   

  

A man who did so love the right, 
© We scarce ¢an give him up; 
And passing through this awful night 
We taste life's bitter oup. 

      

   

    

_ There's not a man to 11 his place, 
As Samford used to do: 

Ther'es no one left the chair to grace, 
As Samford good and true. 

              

Then toll. oh bells, through day and 
night, 

All Alabama mourn: : : 

He fought and finished life's good fight, 
And Samford has gone home. 

2 

  

I 

  

hme ped? 

7 Trews 

    

About twenty years ago, soon af- 

_ the Board, and came to 

: BAMER, : 

in Montgomery county. Its old name 

  

  

  

mbestowing his special favors upon 

His great pure heart has ceased for aye. | 

| body from this stotion when Tr re: he 

turned, he said; ~The tel tell me You Kr 

have béen down / 

Fo IN GOD'S COUNTRY. 

| Contrasting the crops in Southeast. 

   

   

: . there | | Alabamy with what 1 Jars Se en cle revelations, and God's 
| where, it does look like the Lord is|g.cco forth 

| Heaven b 
‘l these people. Though the soil is ding L 

and make 
sthin there are miles of the finest ri 

| kind of corn and better cotton than 

1 have seen anywhere else. 

  

ABBEVILLE | The Progress of Papti 
| is the county seat of Henry county, | this eh wi of the State the extreme southeastern ' county of | {cade has been quite en 

the State. Maybe I should say it is number of Baptists fn 
tiie principal county seat, for Dothan mouth and vicinity, th 
and Columbia, in the same county, | braced i in our ministers’ con 
‘have each a courthouse and hold | twice as large as it Wis ten | ¥ 
“courts. Certainly Henry county has ! {and the ‘advance in : 

‘the facilities for dispensing justice. | has been greater. Seven 

  

  

  

  

     

  

Siyed very much; a 
] : Tnoon we ‘buried 

hen tiful irl with her Sq 

; : The 

   

  

    

  

     

        
   

  

ures,     
      

  

     
       
       as the childrens prayermeet 

    

         

      
        

    

       

The service was a Bi le 

sacrificing Chris. 
McGraw, was re- 

to say something about this admir- 
Ww ei ably Christian lady and her excellent. 

If 1 say anything impra- 
I dent my brethren will know howto 
husband, 

a correct me. ‘‘Let the righteols. 
er Savior Yop. smite me, ‘it shall be a kinddéss; and 

ember of a Metho- | 

  

let him reprove me, it shall be an ax 
interest 

head, 
1 Babe all my Christian and minig- 

terial life sought to be a peace-maker. 
  

      -| vention in Richmond, 1859, between 
Dr. Graves and my special friend, 

{Dr. John E. Dawson. As editors, 
respectively, of the Tennessee Bap--, 

  

   

had fallen into personalities in the 

1 have sometime had it in wy v hart 

plete with interest and edification 
from start to finish, After the ser-. 
vice the little girls took a collection 

churches | One of the District Agricultural | ‘have been organized; eléven houses 
schools is located here, occupying a lof worship secured, and contribu. 
school building which would do honor | tions to missions and other benevolent 

     

  

        

     

    

  

   

        anti- Landmarkism. 

discussion of matters of church order, 
growing out of Landmarkism and 

A committee of 

ter inaugurating dur State Mission 
work, I was one of the numerous 
horse-back evangelists sent out by Of 

., where the Abbeville pastor preaches | 

was Athens. but that name had to be | 

to our largest cities. © work, quadrupled. The : bet of ad: 
Abbeville is beautifully situated on | {advance i is still among us, : 

high ridges of table lands, and en- fof our churches are building thres| 

two missions have 

      

joys the best of health. Its growth | houses of worship, 
‘has not been as rapid as I expected | been recently started and 
' after the advent of the railroad. 
Baptists are very strong in all this | 

i region. ' Their organization in the! 
town is strong also, but they have let | men, Rev. T, (. Skinner, has just re. 

rk atold 
The stands is receiving d due attention 

One of our ‘most 

‘young pastor, Henry C ‘rumpton, is but he continues with us till Sept. 1, 
doing what he can to arbuse them to | It is whispered also that a certain 
‘see the necessity of moving at once! strong church is about to make a pull 
to build. Itis a great opportunity | ‘at the Rey. "E. B. Hatcher, the gifted 
for them if they will but seize it. author and pastor, who has done a | 

Ten miles away over the hills and | Movumental work at our First church. 
‘through the deep sand beds, in sight But the Hatchers, whether father or 
of Georgia i son, have great staying qualities, and 

 SHORTERVILLE.. —rouly & vigorous effort will move E | 
B. from the First Church, where he 
is 80 highly esteemed. 

We Yadly ii 35 Bonrt Street a 

: once 8 month, 

Years ago 

  

before the village was | 

  

  

preached. Now he owns a little farm 
in the outskirts of the village and     passed his three score years and ten. 
He and bis good wife will soon cele- . 

ou ‘rate their golden wedding. I know 
—— of na happier old couple in sll my ae 

    

  

   

   such an orderly, moral community so 
near Montgomery. Generally large 
cities demoralize all the villages and 
towns near them. 
At Bamer | found two 

   
          

  
  

membership. 

serves the church still, though he has hoped that ere long it will be done. 

(its removal, to sustain preaching two meeting 
Then if ther will erect a | they have age and experience “and : 

ruetivel 

, Shorterville would soon become an ple did « 

| near eh to get all the benefits of } work is     
    

      

      

    

   

  

Now the question of ©. Dawsa, all bp, 
its removal is being agitated and it Garrett 

climbing 

The church would soon be able, after and ten, 

   
{Sunday s. 

good ‘seademy building to edacate they 

  

    

  

     

      

      

    
   
        

      

   

     

    

  

   

   
   

   
    

  

   

    

    

    

    

   
   

  

   

      

    

        

   

    

  

    

    

   

  

   

    

  

      

    
ree the Bible fund. 

In these exercises the      

Samuels, of the Methodist church. 

   
is the children's prayermeeting 
About twelve girls ranging from 
‘about 12 to 15 years of age meet evs 

prayer service. It is the writer's de- 
light to meet with them each third 
Sabbath eve and hear their earnest 
pleadings with our blessed Savior for 
his blessings upon them and upon the 
church, upon their town, their pas- 
tor, ete. 

    

given up to the older town by thet | thought of, a church was organized | meeting called « Jou . peoples’ con- la Srethnes lot us not neglect the 
: : * "and a house erected at a + point a half vention. It was she, except the hs. name. I was there again the other .. wav from ihe nt village, | Dame. A meeting in which the chief | ~ Vincent did her part beautifully by 

i BA wm» It has been rebuilt a time or two, but Ee Were - eens as W. i state. * ? 
. it remains st the same spot, though | aicher, J. rost, E. EK Chiv- | 

settled there, taught school snd inconvenient to the grest mass of the (ers, J. J, Hall, R B Saree and L Let the churches pray for their pastors while they are away at the 
Institute that the Holy Spirit shall 

| each them of Himself. 
3 0. P. Bestiey, 

and quite a mice sum was raised for 

f Tittle girls 
and Sister McGraw were valuably as- 
sisted by one of the sweetest Chris- 

5 Ban charact ters it has been the wri 
2 ter ure to meet, Miss Zemma 

popular young 

We all love her and ~appreciate her | 
the Methodist hrethren get there first | signed at Berkley ¥ Avenue to accepta he 
with a handsome brick church. Their | 3 to North Avenue, Baltimore, - resting “and 

eds parts of the — at Vincent 

ery Sabbath aftérnoon and have their 

five, on either side, selected by the 
parties, were present, Of course we 
did not touch on the church senti- 
ments at issue between them, but 
merely on the personalities. Brought 
face to face, their differences were 
soon. reconciled. I then proposed a 
like interview between Drs, Graves 
and Howell, the leaders in the great 
controversy then flagrant. - It was 
agreed to, but did not take place for 
reasons I never knew, I have often 

1 pursued. a like course in individual 
difficulties between members of my 
churches, never, as I , recollect, un- 
successfully, when I was leaning on 
my Master for help. Brethren Yates, 
Tobey and Crawford were present at 
the Convention, and questioned ad 
libitum in regard to dictation alleged 

Board. They emphatically denied 
any such dictation. 

All this preliminary to that I sat 
~ down to say, Mrs. Crawford, now for 
some time in. this. ‘country, has Boy 

in some quarters by the Foreign 

I procured an interview at the Con- 

tist and the ALABANA Baptist they 

» 
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cellent oil, which shall not break my ol 

      

  
    
   
   
   

    

  

   as | see in 
attentions due, as 1 think, her high 
character and services, nor her hon- 
ored husband either. | was once a 
member, for a time, of her father's. 
family, and she my pupil, With 
great natural breadth of mind, she 
  

    

Not True to Facts.   the great droves of children I saw Dot 

iy a local wir dy 
i the railroad without the demoraliza- and thats enterprise can rest | 
tions which usually come with it. I on so undsble a thing as the age of 

+ had a great congregation to preach to | its advomtes or promoters, which 
on Sunday. The Association had | changes vith every breath. Still, a 
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schocls and three churches. I ee 
¢d Wo a large congregation, and they 
gave me a very nice collection. See- | 
ing the house beaatifully decorated 
it was natural for me to be helped up 
taking it as = compliment to myself, 
but my high looks came down when 
the children hid their celebration 
that night. It was a great pleasure 
to be present to see and hear them as   

they carried out the well arranged 
program. : 

Here, as in so many places, the 
_ Baptists, vears ago, fell in love wi 

the Masons and they 
“Togethers Now ii is growing old and 

| ventured te suggest fo our people. 

that they ought to have a home “0 
~ their own, If the cotton prospects, 
were better I am sure “the house 
would be built, 

so The Ramer people are provid to in- 
form the visitor that this is the” place 
where Dr. John R. Sampey.iof the 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi- | 

_..nary, first saw the light. He makes: 
an occasional. pilgrimage to the old | 
place and always meets with a royal 
reception. 

i For the benefit of some parents 
EE with whom I have talked who are 
fn ney real) ly puzzled to know how to man- 

ith 

  

  

  

  

   ily of boys, several of 
To All of them who have 

“arrived atthe proper age are 
. tians and everyone is sober and in- 
dustrious, It is so different in so 
(many families. When I saw ‘that 
father and. mother in the Sunday 
school, ‘when they could have so easi- | 
ly found an excuse for not being 
there, and when I heard the father 
say: “‘Idleness and spending money | pe 
will be the ruin of any boy,” | was 
sure [ knew the secret of his success | 
in rearing his boys. 

Years 
\ several weeks with Brother Under- 

Poa “wood over the territory now traversed 
Dy the Plant Sy stem. Seeing. some- 

a 

built "a house 

their “boys, 1 must. tell Ah Et 
ere is a man of wealth here who at Abbeville, - Probably he wag the 

Chris- | tice of medicine for the ministry, 

ago I took a buggy side’ for | 

th - ing crusty | uggested $250 as the amount the Meeting is which great j | seemingly realize Bs should raise for all purposes discussedis pever a failare, thoug 
this year. It will easily give three! the gooddone is not always propor. 
times that amount,  tionate t6 the effort put forth, 

I run into another children's day ! he DP : ol- celebration here. The little fellows In recent months Richmond Co 

performed their parts beautifully and 
4 nice sum was realized for 
work. 
—1-find that - the —young-bishop—is 
much loved by his people, and the 
pastorate upon which he bus —just-en- 
tered bids fair to be prosperous. He 
needs to read Prov. 18:22. 1 guess 

public spirited Virgima Baptists. Of 
ihile 

a little 

three prifessors, Kellogg, in Greek 

Poll lard, ln English; and" “Fhomas, i 
philosophy, brought great aoa], 

bil ty tothe trustees. 

    

   

    

Te will not be long in testing that 
ure: . " 

3 4 < : Bother Farmer. one of the old | they selésted Prof. W. 2 Harris, of [io facts. 
Tand marks of this sec tion, IT found an HW ee; Texas, son of HH. Harris, 

interesting character, He lives in 
the beat where he was borg nearly BH 

| years ago. Hersised 10 children to he 
grown. was never sued in his life, nor . 
did hie ever dae or prosecute any one, 
He has accumulated: a good fortune, 
lives in a-comfortable home with tho 
wife of his young manhood, tenderly 
cared for by two devoted daughters. | 
“He can tell many tales of adventure 
dating hack to the times of the In- | 

| diana, } 

AL was a gourhtal pleasure to he 
present at the funeral of 

DRA, de MARTIN, 

some years has taught general “his. | 

7 losphy, Dr. W. H. Whitsitt, whose 
aime is famihiar 0 Southern Baptists. | } 
[tis understood that Professors Har 

‘ris and (handler will secept, but 
there is grave doubt if Dr. Whittsitt 
will care to Jemve the domain of con. 
crete historieal fact, in which he has | 
spent so many years of his life, and 

| launch out onlthe unfamiliar sea of 
me taphysics, sul, if he decides to 

{ make-the « “his friends will 
give hifi & waki ar wetcome to Virginia: 

cd TAYLOR: 
hest known man’ in Heury.. county, Norfolk, a. June 20. wd 
Fifty years ago he gave up the prc, i ——— 

When you. lear ;a man decrying 
He was a man of brains and convie- Ley verybody and dssdrting that there 
tions. The “hard dootrines”’ of the | gre no honest,  uprigut men, and that 
Bible he mastered and preached then | every  fuan his price, you may fearlessly wherever he wens, He was | | know that se bee as that man is con- 
an earnest supporter of the mission. | | certiod, he is § judging everybody else’ 

i gue: Hi trosons, W. J. aad by iol, he standard by which 
40 Be nisters of the ose f We wma o by whic 

_ Brother Deal, who knew. him | " incusure otheraiatise on 
heii condieted the services, and | the may who gees no good in his fel 
Brother Malone, another. old yoke. || : cast furnishing | | fellow with him, spoke of his worth, |v oC", 8 & rir {You an index to his own 

“We ry andag, i balieve, the As every an must look at, the world 

greatest, man ever lived in Henry | thy, ‘80; every: ‘man 

county,” oné of the ministers said, | ough his owl eyes, 

i 

        

    

Vy, 

  

Sg hi Lo ak oN 

ii, 

measure lowmen by’: his. awn 
After ally may it. not De true that | charmoter, tig epiit News... 

  

      

  

    

  

    

    

    

  

lege has been much on the minds of inclusive pi 

| fluence strongly felt against him and 

— | that many thousands. of people, out 

| we must he measured ourselves, and} 

   

  

respondent of a 
Boston pewspaper, of socialistic and 

{episode eoneeraing the noted George 
{ D. Herron and the refusal of several 
prominent clergymen in New York | 
‘and Brooklyn to appear on the same | 
platform with him, makes the follow- | 

fling: «T er v doesnot | 

that it is losing its 
{ hold in the public conscience.” 1 won- 
der what this splenetic writer means 

iby “public conscience?” Does he 
{mean that there is one great and all 

   

kind of a thing is it, anyhow? Per 

1 | perceptibly influenced by the minis- 
ters of the gospel. This seems to be 

It always was true that 
H@hristian ministers never— had any 

who made the chair famous; for the special hold upon the consciences of he days of the apostles, there has 

English, Prof. Chandler, who for that class of people who fear neither | heen; and will be, differences between 

God nor man. They do not now have | 

the wanton patrons of debased thea. 
tres and vile saloons, 

The consciences of such ones are 
blistered all over with the fires of hell, 
and there is nothing in thém for any] 
good people to get hold of. But the 

| sterling ministers of the land ape still] 
a mighty and moulding force in this 
country; and the man, Herron, whom 
that correspondent sympathizes with 
and defends, has ntly been seeing 
“that these ministers to make thetrin. 

‘his socialistic rottenness. Why is it| 

side of all churches, are eager to se- 
cure the influence of clergyman to as. 
sist them in selling their hooks, med- 
icines and various wares? On every 
hand “ministers are often appealed: 
to by hundred of unconverted people 
for such help as no other class of per- 
sons can so ellectunily give, 

« H. Wirnerse, 

  

4:4 4 - 

The prayer that does not have in 
it the element of absolute dependence 

  

port. od, and also the element of 
learnest, persistent effort to obtain the 

tition will never be an-|§ 

grew into a noble woman, and as Dr, 

then female- ‘missionaries. Of Dr, 
Crawford, Mr. Shuck, then ately one: 
of his colleagues, | once said to me, 
that. Crawford. 4 hud more missionary 

“his d Siatingai couple: 
have Top it necessary to secede 
from the board; and establish an in: 
| dependent mission, unwisely 1 think; 

' but their motives are above question, 

and history will so determine. Asin 
| the ease of the secession of the South- 
‘ern States, it had been better per- 
haps to ‘fight it out in the Union, 
as Toombs once suggested, or under 
the auspices of he hoard; but seces- 

     

  

Tto 

late the ple of the school has been haps this discerning writer means that | C rawfords afr ey _remon- 

ky. The resignation of the general moral sentiment of this Strance, felt constrained to practically 
; country is such that it is no longer dissent from what they thought, after 

Hong —experience and wbservation. 
'slacktwisted action in receiving and 

— At the anuual the substance of that fellow's s mighty. retaining Chinese church members. 
meeting last week, after much discus- conclusion, but he is de eidedly mis- | This same practice often distresses us. 

‘sion, pro and contra, for. the Greek taken. What he aflirms is not true 81 home. There is a safe, gol jon” 
mean somewhere, if we cohld find it... 
-Apropes of Baptist continuity from 

the wisest brethren on this subject, 
tory in the institution; and for philos- [any special grip upon free-lovers and | (mot to be reconciled in the present 

Tstate of our historical knowle dge, or 
construction of” Seripture. _ Both par- 

Ities think their views sustained hy 
overwhelming inference, for the thing 
rests on that ground. = 

Think not these sentences penned 

Tayler once said, the best of all the 
       

      
       
      

  

     
      

   
   

Oe 

» 

  

        
      

  

      

   
   

      

  

in the interests of personal vanity as. 
to any wisdom in the premises, but. 
prompted by a love of peace and con- 
cord. 2:8. PD, 
  

A Sure Cure for wi 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia 

The stowiach is the laboratory of the 
body. Keep it in order and disease can- 
not exist. Tyner's psia Remedy increases 
the ap Ht assimilates the food, aids 
digest on and positively cures all stom- 
ach and bowel troubles arising from a weak and disordered digestion, It 
never fails, as thousands testify, - 

: CURED AFTEXR YEARS OF SUFFER] 
He Mra We H. Olek, of Atlanta, Ga, sa ha . y lured Neveraly with dy spepsin for % i: lt ut fhaiks to TYners Dys sia Remedy ft has en ured me and Iam we > best medicine on earth." Spain... Tuds the 

Price 80 cents per large bottle. For snle by druggists. Six bottles for $2.50, 
or sent by express on raceipt of pice b 
Tryp 8 Dysrersia REMEDY Co. 1073 3: Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga,   desired 

ered. 

  

Send for a sample bottle Free, 

ye § ho 
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Jue 2, 1501, 

~ From Dr. Ayers. 
Hwaxa-Higy, CHINA, 5 ny May 9, 1901, “Rev. W. B. Crumeroy, D,'D., 

Montgomery, Ala, 

  

Dear BrorrER:— Mrs, Ayers, the four boys and I reached. our station here last Friday, and you are amon _ the first persons to whom I write, We are equally as well pleased with all the surroundings as we expected 
Yo be, Thisis a very pretty section, 

he: land exceedingly fertile and the. 
be doing 

   
‘people as a rule seem to 

 reasouablywetl, © oe. 
The native Christiasis here gave us 

“8 most cordial greeting and they all 
think this an exceptionably fine field, +, for a medieal missionary to do“ a 

— great work for the Master. It can 
be truly said of this field that the har. 
vest is great and the laborers are few, 
As you know this is a field solely occu- 
pied by the Southern Baptists, and 
the only laborers we have here are 
Mr. and Mrs. Pruitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephens and 3iiss Thompson, These, 
with the two new missionaries, are by 
no means a sufficient number t6 reach 
the half million people in this county, 
and we want you to unite with us in 
praying for more laborers for this 
field. 

» Our work here is outside the city, | 
and up to now practically nothing has 
been done among the 100,000 ifuside 
the city. T hope to open the work in | 
the city by securing a building over | 
there for a dispensary and chapel. 
But up to-now have not been able to our Church? by E. S. Davidson, 
rent building. “If I only had $5000, 
in gold, to purchases building! All 
the Christians here claim that the 
better class of people in the city can | 
be reached through a. hospital work, 
and that at present they. can be 

| Oh, yes, the present King of Italy is| - 

g | House of Savoy has been thrown by 

   
His education was ‘supérintended by 
Willig Bliss, an English Catholic 
and a man of the highest learning. 

    

   

    

not by any. means a freethinker, what-| 
ever idea peoplé. may have derived | thin 
from the antagonism with the Holy 
See in temporal affairs into which the 

: Some hoys 

    
YOR this, | 

tha they see 
circumstances. King Humbert, ai- | ud they though it may not be generally known, | 1 
received the last sacraments and died | li 
in full favor with the church, and his 
son is a devout and orthodox Catho- 

   

   

  

   

  

    

   

    

lic.'i—Literary Digest.” - “3 86e men do | 1 
i TEm——— ; want those same | 

- Harris Association. -| things, so a8 to be HSE Wen, Ther | 
iE toy ay ry ; was once a boy in VIBE who hear | The annual meeting of the Harris some. men. Gllrse, he though he | 

Association will convene with the | = uld be manish, and 80 be learne | 
West Side Baptist church, of Phoe- to curse 100. ght cursing | 
nix City, on Friday before the fifth ON What » 
Sunday in June 28th, 29th and 30th, | ; 

ranged for the occasion: : 
10 a. m.— Prayer Service, led by R. 

E. Lendey. 
11 a. m.—Opening- Sermon, by 

Rev. Lamar Jones, = 
2 p. m.—What are the Conditions 

of Pastoral Success, by Rev. R. A. 
J. Combee, he ah hie. to himself st 
~ 7:30 p. m.—Preaching. as iva the: 

: BATURDAY, © ldo so would be to 
9a m.—What are the Essential | smoke cigarettes. 

Elements of the Mission Spirit and| Often a boy says 

Ad smokes 
oRth, and Le 

   
   cigarettes. hurts 

‘does not grow so J 

he let these things 
that, they injure thi 
can néber he strong 
not live to be old. 

   

  

   

  

    

   
   

  

   

beh I am a   
| Result of Unconverted Members in| man than in bei 

t A. Berllamy. 

  their effect? by T. 8. Roberts. . |! man” what he will do 
11 a. m.—Preaching. | ter say, «If eve 
2 p. m.—What is the Cause and | there is a great desl 

      
in being a 

all and weigh. 

  

   ing so much, and be 
7:30 p. m.—Preaching, ; word man means 

. BUNDAY. ~ | man is one who & 

9:30 a m.—Sunday School, by W, | on his best judg 
: 5 he believes to be 

11 a. m,— Preaching, .... |does not do w 

   

  

  

pe 

  

   
   

   

  

  =r ~ reached in no other way. They all 
- —s however said that the people 1 

; are more willing to hear the gospel 
than ever before, 1 believe this is 
true, 

Last Saturday I went with Brother | 
Stephens to a market where there were | 
congregated at least two thousand 
people, and they listened not only | 
respectfully, but interest was Shown | (have Hill Bantis :. 

_by-several. 
~The loyalty to Christ recently 

shown by the Christians has made its 
impression, and I do notheliexe there 

+ North China; when there was “such | 
Aan opportunity to lead these poor su- 
perstitious people to Christ as now. 
Unite with us in praying that many 
new laborers may be sent to this sec- | 
tion, 

—— 1 read with more interest-than ev-| 

I inclpse you my Chinese card. 

time. Don't forget to pray for me. 
Affectionately yours, 

T. W. Ayers 

      

The religious situation in Italy! 
ince the accession of the new King | 
has beén'a subject of much specula- 
tion. Opponents of the Vatican havi 
said that there never was a time-when | 
the Pope's aspirations for temporal | 
sovereignty were less likely to be | 
realized; ‘while on the other! hand | yi 
several unmistakable signs have ‘pro. | m 
«ceeded from the Vatican revealing 

smallest degree abandoned his claims | 
or laid aside his hopes. Some light | 
is shed upon these and kindred re- | i i 
digious matters in Italy by Mr. F. th 
Marion Crawford, who, himself al 

listened to a noble sermon from 1st | others p 
| Tim. 2:5-11. For there . is ote God. e 
and one Mediator between God and 

* man; the man Christ Jesus, in which | 
| the design was to show how Jesus 
stands between God and man: and comes! 

i the business of God was conducted are the better these 
with the highest regards of Chris. pleased. If 1t be a 

| tianity. get out of going © 

mn 

Numbers 19and 16, Who is on the | get out of it for two d H i | Lord's side,” and a great number ex- | 88 good for three day er before your trip notes in the Apa- | , 
BAMA Barris, However, you have 

“mot been writing ‘much for the last 
few" weeks. From this [ judge that, 

—— you have been unusually busy. 

| pressed themselves as Being on the | Then, the best of all ) 
Lord's side in responding to the |20 to school at-si:-sad | preacher's proposition. ik {up ignoramuses. The 4 

| of baptism was witnessed. A ser. ‘good dope is fo wor 4 } “from. vou atany | NON was preached by a visitor, Bro, | being glad when they are Will be glad to hear from you at iny  Cheetom, and song service was con- | school a day, sensible boys and girls | ducted in high order. There was a are sorry, because the¥iknow they! 
| very large crowd, ‘among whom were | have lost | many singers, and the singing began | Schooling. ae Ings-+ riday {early in the morning, and continned| It is wonderful to me how much [ Antioch-~Healing Springs ch, F —— {till late in"tlié” afternoon. The day|some boys and girls know, T have Dinner was seen those who thought they knew a’ spread for the people, and a lively | great deal Fetter thsatheir fathers service of God was. 

was much enjoyed. 

| a | which have just been completed, it is| ber him well. Roman Catholic, has by a prolonged | clear that the power of the Pa : residence in Rome become well ac. and the drawing for its “tndulge; auainted with Ttalisn ustonal “and {and “pardons” is largely dying off | tw ty- ears old, and. very |. 

7:30 p. m.— Preaching. is best. It is     
   

   

    
    

  

   
   

      

| open to receive you, - M. Pacp. | Dot take any pow wrong, the | i 
| A | power is showi og right. A} 

Chapel Hilt Baptist Church, | raft will drift dowlisteam, but it 
  

    

: takes: the power 
_ Ervorr, Avs, June 16, 1901. | vessel up stream. 
Dear Epitor:—On yesterday the chew and smoke ant 

but to resist tempt 

  

#48 10 carry a 

  

   
hapel Hill Baptist church met and | Ot and to help 

  

| girls too, who 

    

    

  

   

    

  
    
     

   
   

At night a sermon was heard from | day, it must be twice 
   
   

   
   

  

On this morning the glorious scene |is to study. The wa 
   

“many,” As refined people always do, | eight years old who thought he knew | the - congregatioh was characterized | better than his father-who was forty- | with good behavior and the highest | three, and his grandfather. who was regard to refinement. 

{derful boy, now? I Saw him on a | 
—— 

If the Bumerical test be applied to | train, and I stood him ap to take a e Holy Year pilgrimages to Rome | good look at him, so I would remem- 
| [ can never forget 

pacy ‘him. That was some fifteen years 
noes’ +ago, so. that boy, if living, jg-now 

‘three or four million | likely he does not think   the much debated oharacter of the 

turn ao atheist and a strong Roman 
Catholic, he says (in the New York 
Tribune, January 26): «Humbert 
was an easy-going fellow, To look 

self, and never seems to be any the|too much for the superstitions and worse for it or to need rest. He is|pretensions of Rome. Missionary 
«apable, too, and splendidly educated. i Hal   

pilgrims that were expacted, ‘the 163 | much as he thouzht he knew when 1 pilgrimages wade, added to all the | saw him on the train. Then I saw a pilgrims who came singly, scarcely 
numbered a quarter of a niillion, aad | 
of these many were so poor that the | 
were lodged and fed by the Vatican, (at his portrait you would have taken and ate and drank when and where him to be a terribly ferocious, poten. | they could. - The monetary - results | their days in ‘‘having 8 good time," tate and full of energy. In reality, | were somewhat better, these amount. : he was a very exceptionally tender- ing to over £320,000; but this sum . hearted gentleman, who cared little | looks quite insignificant beside the 

about the work of statecraft. This | Twentieth Century Funds of the Non- King, on the contrary—I met him |comformist bodies now in progress. 
several times when he was Prince of [The spread of intelligence and edu. | Naples—lookg like a thin, weak man; | cation, added to the reflected: light of 
who cannot possibly exert himself to | Protestantism (which unconse any greaf degree, when, as a matter | affects many Catholics who would 

‘of fact, he is always exerting him- [scorn to. acknowledge it), is 

Review,” « 

as 

boy once who thought he was teo big 
to go to Sunday School. Haven't I 

Y | seen some strange boys? a 
There are some boys, and it may 

be gitls too, who would like t6 spend 

They do not like working or studying 
or doing anything useful; they want 
all the while simply to ‘haven 
time.” Now there is0't a hog, wal- 
lowing ‘in the mud anywhere in the 
world, who is not doing his very best 
to have a good tim&, Sand) if you 

iously | interfere with his good time he will 
squeal. Now if all 8 boy is after in 

proving | life is to «shave a good time," wherein | 
is he better than a sWine? A hoy 
who simply wants to “have a good 

  
    

| grow bristlés, hoofs, big édrs, and a 
{snout and go to w 
| mire where he belong / 

Of course boys and girls ought to 
bright and joyous, but instead of 
ing just to “have a.good time’ 

ey should try to get all the good 
(done they can, They should strive | 
to make the wold brigliter and bet- 

» to make the most of themselves 
od and for mankind, gnd to 

road the truth of God's 
Word. Kind Words. ~~. . 

allowing in thé] 

4 to chew | try 
8? Yet th 

— before 3rd Sunday. 
Sulphur Sprin Union ch, 10 miles 

Shey will be | fo 
3 t to be | sprea 
forward wit, | 

| ¥hed they wil) | 

    

ime and Place of Meeting 

Mobile Association, Union church, six 
miles of St. Eimo: 8 y Thursday be- 

{ — fore 2nd Sunday in July. i 

  

e—East Florence church, Friday 
i before 2nd Sunday. 
| Selma—Mt. Gilead chur:h, Benton, 

Be would if | © Wednesday before 3d Sunday. 
: TO orth Alabama—Little River church, 4 

miles east of Valley Head ; Friday be- 
fore 4th Sunday. 

The following program has been ar- Boys like % 1 fast and the 

+ More than | 
health so they | 

B80 they will | 
4 boy wanted | 

  

SEPTEMBER. 
ind weakly | Shelby—Free Springs ch; 514 miles east 

of British; Tuesday belore (st Sunday. 
ontgomery—¥t. Deposit ch, Wednes- 
day before 1st Sunday. 

| Birmingham—Ensley ch, Tuesday before 
and Susaday. «it 
nion—Cross Roads ch, Pi 

8 man, ” For. Tuesday before 2nd Sunday. 
| Bigbee—E pes ch, Wednesday before 2nd i 

| Conecuh— Greenville ch; Tuesday before 

Flor him to | 
W fobacco and | M   
He bad bet- | U ckens Co, | 

| Cathoun Co ‘nty-~Duke ch, Wednesday 
bef re 20d Sunday. 5 E 

Q | Tuscalyosa—Windham Springs ch, 22 
mk. So areal miles northi.of Tuscaloosa 

before 2nd Sunday. 
Clair County—Mt. Pleasant ch, six | 

miles south of Eden, Saturda 
2nd Sunday. 
oosa River—Fayetteville ch, Wednes | 
day before 3rd 
ine Barren—Concord ch; Ruen 

il takes life Wednesday before 37d Sunday. 
Bill. It does  Colbert—38ethel ch, Thursday before 3rd 

8 old. The | 

one who acts | 
and does what | St 

kA true man 
but what | 

roll down hill | 

here. Foverybody cordially invited to gt. than to echimb u A dead log | p 
tend, We hope to have a full dele- | ha 

| gation. - Our hearts and homes are 38d strengTh to : 
ineral Springs—Mineral Springs ch, 
near Brook-ide, Friday before 3rd 

| North River—Providence ch; 37; miles 

§ fool can ? 
grand drink, | Bethel— [homaston ch, Marengo Co. 

Friday before 4th Sunday. 
| Bethlehem~—Salem ch, Monroe County, 
i Friday before 4th Sunday. 
Cedar :luff—Farrill ch, Frida 

4th Sunday. 

4th Sunday. 

ool for a! 

Macedonia—Mt. Nebo ch, Washin 
‘county, Friday before 4th Sunday. 

a» holiday | 
days there | 

girls are Tennessee 
il thing to. 
pol for one | 

good to! 

| the high office which he 
River—Trenton ch, jackson 

county, Friday before sth Sunday, 

  

| 

  

: OCTOBER. 

h imes South Bethel—Deep Creek ch, Nichols 
gee times ville, Tuesday before 1st Sunday. 

| Central—Friendship ch, 5 miles west of 
Tallassee, Wednesday before 1st Sun 

id so on. | 
d be not to 
just grow y : : 
- £5 learn | Geneva—Elbethel ch, Wednesday before 

| 1st Sunday. : i 
i Solin Brent zer ch, 3 miles east of Lin- 
| wood, Wednesday before 1st Sunday. 

‘ kept from . Sipsey—Corinth ch, Wednesday before 
st Sunday. - = 

: Center ch, Thursday before 1st 

Mussel Shoals—Lebanon ch -the good of one day's : 

: © | before-zst Sunday. 
, Thursday 

before 1st Sunday. - 

Cahaba—Mt Hebron ch, Wednesday 
beforesrd Sunday. =~ : 1’ 

Harmony Grove—Pleasant Grove ch, 
* Thursday before 3rd Sunday. vn 
Liberty—Mt. Zion ch, time to be de- 

_ cided by committee. 
Warrior River—Liberty ch, near One- 

onta, Friday before 3rd Sunday. 
Zion—Bethany ch, Heath, Ala, Friday PF 

west of Warrior Station, Friday before 3rd Sund aren i 
ay. ; : 

Elim—0ak Grove <h, in Florida, 8 miles 
. southeast of Atmore, Ala. Friday be- 
fore 3rd Sunday : -Etowah— White Springs ch, Friday be- 
fore 3rd Sunday, 

Gilliam Springs—M¢t. Tabor ch, 4 miles 
northwest of Oleander, Friday before 
3rd Sunday. ele Ta 

Arbacoochee—Macedonia ch, Saturday 
before 3rd Sunday. 

Sardis—Pleasant Hill ch. 8 miles north. 
west of Florala, Saturday before 3rd 
Sunday. : a 

Bessemer—Oak Grove ch, Ezra, Ala, 
= Tuesday before 4th Sunday. 

| Clay County—Pleasant Grove ch, Tues- 
‘day before 4th Sunday. 

Cullman—Pilgrim’s Rest ch, Tuesday 
before 4th Sunday, 5s 

Eufaule—Clio ch, Tuesday before 4th 
Sunday. Dam 

Mt. Moriah—Shoal Creek ch, 3114 miles 
southwest of Birmingham, Thursday 
before 4th Sunday. 

Cedar Creek—Chulafinnee ch, Friday 
before 4th Sunday. : 

Marshall-—Bosz ch. 20 miles north of 
Attalla, Friday before 4th Sunday. 

‘New Providence—Goshen ch, Friday be- 
fore 4th Sunday. 

| Shady Grove—Liberty Hill ch, Friday 
before 4th Sunday. . 

  

* NOVEMBER. ' 

3rd Sunday. 
: Randolph County— Wedowee ch, Tues 

day nefore 1st Sunday. ; 
Wednesday | Columbia—Mt. Pleasant ch, Wednesday 

before 1st Sunday. 

  

Uskxowx: Mud Creek. 

  

| At the last meeting of the Bir- 
\mingham Ministers Conference in 
| the first Baptist church, Rev. C. OQ. 
| Boothe was present. - He stated to 
| the brethren the nature of his work 

east of Oakman, Tuesday betore 4th and asked for books to help him in 
(his work. Bro. Boothe is the most 
| prominent negro Baptist preacher in 
| the State. He was brought up under 
{ the training of Dr. J, J. D. Renfroe. 

y before He is a man of a fine moral character, i 

i 

  

      
     

    

  

   

and a wise and safe leader of his~ 
Humble, yet full 
   

  

      

    

    
   

  

he, as a teacher, 
has so long and so creditably filled: 

|equipped- Any kind of theological 
i books will be greatfully received by 
‘him. There are libraries of deceaséd 
ministers in the State which would 
be of great value 
preachers, or 

Would it not be good missionary 
work if the brethren would look 
through their libraries and send by 
express, prepaid, such books.as they 

  

vice to the young colored preachers? 

There are about fifty of them inthis = 
school of training. All who can, let   Clear Creek—Oak Grove ch No. 1, 5 

“miles South of Double Springs, Friday | especially are needed, even Greek 

| before 1st Sunday. z | and Hebrew. : 

participated in by and mothers. Once I saw a hoy Central Liberty—Spring Hill ch, A J day before :st Sunday. 

! Yellow Crees— “ellowship ch, Saturday 

| before Sunday. | To. x 
| Centennial—Indian Creek ch, Tuesday 

before 2nd Sunday, : 7 
ast Liberty-~iackson's Gap ch, Tues | 
day before and Sunday. 

roy—Hepzibalr ch; ¢ mi 
Troy, Tuesday beforé 2nd Sunday. 

| sixty-seven, both put together. He | To night we attended prayer ser (Seemed to me the most wonderful | E ce at Bro. Dobbs’, which, as com- | boy I ever saw. Here in eight years | T 
only is, was very-lively,’ Speeches he “had lived he had-learned nore 1. from v f and ol SP adi : ; : Lai i h, 4/ miles -northeast of = he P R (from young and old, professional and | than his father and grandfather had -Unity—Alpine ch, 4 : the fact that the Pope has not in the | private life. All went to the honor | learned in the hundred dnd ten years 

and praise-of Ge eo CrExR—threy-hmd- ved: Was he nota weir: | dag — 

before 2nd Sunday. 
Missionary Harmony-—3d 
Wednesday before and Sunday. 

Pea River— Jamascus ch, to miles sou 
east ‘of Elba, Wedatesday before and 

Prospect ch, Thursday 

iles south of | 

“© Plantersville, Wednesday before 2nd 

hr Wadnestey 
d Blocton ch,   

ls bi Unton ch, Honomwille; Fridey. 
m- ch; Satur 

Alabama==Union eh; 
before and Sunday. 

‘Big ‘Bear Creek=~Bethlehe 
day before 2nd Sunday 

New River—Concord ch 
fore 2ad Sunday. 
NeoPa: Ridge ch, near Skip 

perville ch, Saturday before 20d Sun: 

‘though one may not a 
all the way through. 
of going to the very core of the mat- 
ter, and having found it talks with 
us about it, as it were, face to face, 
as a man gpeaketh unto his friend. 

, Saturday be- 

n—Bethel ch, 8 miles west 

of Citronelle, Saturday, before 2nd 

.Harris—Girard 1st ch, Tuesday before 

Forkeger. Siam ch, Tuesday befofe 3rd 

Carey—Couaty Line ch, Tue:day before 

3rd Sunday. 
Cnerokee~-Shiloh ch, 12 miles 

of Porterville. Tuesday before rd 

Choroke, County— Providence ch, Tues- 
‘day before 3rd Sunday. 

ge—~Mt. Liberty ch, Tae 
and Wednesday before 3rd Sunday, 

Mulberry-Pleasant Grove ch, 4 miles 
west of Jemison, Wednesday before 

says he is sinless cannot p 
prayer. He has become too good to 
pray the prayer that Jesus gave his 

, Tuesday     time" ought to.get down on all fours, 
¥ 

   

3rd Suaday, 

them help. Theological text books, 

This article is written at the re- = 

| quest of the Baptist Ministers’ Con- 

   

   
    

      

    
    

     
     
        

      
      
      

       

       
     
        

    

    
       
           

    
       

     
      

    
         

       

           
     

    

     
    

    

      

    

       
     

    
     

    
    
     

  

     

    

     
     

    

  

     

          
      

    
            

              

           

           

      

  

      

       

    
       

       

  

         

     

     
       

      

  

   

    
         

        
      

  

   

  

     

             
           

     

    
     

          

       

           

   
         

      

          

           
        

     
          

        

     
    

     
    

   

   

  

{He has a fine theoogical class at  _. . 
| Selma, but Lis school is very poorly    

         

  

       

             
        

       

           

    
             
         

             

            

   

      

    

  

   

   
     

twill do good. oY ; 

R. M. HUNTER. 

  

“literary Note. ss 
Hy ; ia, ] : ; 

The B. E._ Johnson Publishing 
Company; Richmond, Va., bave in 

   
   

      

   
   

   
   

  
press what is said to be an exceeding- 
ly thought-provoking book, entitled 
‘The Education of Teachers,” by W, 

th|H. Payne; Ph. D; LL. D., Chancel 
lor University of Nashville. Dr. 

The man who says that he is with- 
out sin ‘has outlived the Lord's 
prayer. Jesus says, ‘‘after this man. 
ner shalt thou pray,” «Forgive usour 
trespass as we forgive those who 
trespasses against us,” but if you 
have not committed sin or trespassed 
against your fellowman it.is mockéry 

to ask God to forgive you for what 
| you have not done. So the man who 

- 

pray that 

people as a model for all tims, Bosh } a 

|    

   

    

  

   

   

  

     

    

   

     
     

  

   

          

   

        

   
   

    

   

      

   
   

   

   

      

   

      

    
     
     

     

   

    
  



  
      

    

  

    
     
   BY i — 

sr Slowly toll. oh deep toned bell, 

In solemn peals, vet clear, 
And to the world oh sadly tell 

That Samferd is no longer-here. 

   

      

    

    

   
   

  

   
   

Let every head with sorrow bow, 

Each heart drum low a sad refrain, 

mh For Samford i is not with us now, 
Nor e're will be again. 

   

His great pure heart has ceased for aye, | 
Those earnest eves are closed in sleep. 

Old earth's great arms enfold his clay, 
‘The living o'er him flowers’ heap. 

Fit emblem of his life are they, 
So fragrant, fair and fine, 

And truthfully do they. portray | 

His soul so lovely and divine. 

        

courts. 

A man who did so love the right, : 
© We searce ean give him up; 
And passing through this awful night = 

We taste life's bitter cup. 
  

There's not a man to fill his place, 

As Samford used to do; 

-"Fher'es no one left the chair to grace, 

As Samford good and true. 

   

    

   
night. 

All Alabama mourn: region. 

   

  

And Samford has gone home. 

TRIP NOTES. 

          

  

About twenty years ago, soon af- 
ter inaugurating our State Mission 

   

    

    

        

   
   

   

        

   

   

  

   

   
   

        

   
   

    

   

  

   
   

: a the Board. and came to aa 

BRAMER. 

. in Montgomery county. Its old name 
was Athens, but that name bad to be 
given up to the older town by that 

. name. I was there again the other 
Sunday. Brother B.A. Jackson is 
the pastor. About 28 years ago he 
settled there, taught school and. 
preached. Now he owns a little farm 

- in the outskirts of the village an 
serves the charch still, though he ud 
passed his three score vears and ten. 
He and his good wife will soon cele- 
brate their golden wedding. I know 

; of no happier old couple in all my ac 
TE Sh quaintance. They have reared and 

educated their children aad have | 

    

good 

    

  

   

Finer 

IVE epee or every body in h 
community. I was surprised to find | 
such an orderly, moral community so 
near Montgomery. Generally large 
cities demoralize all the villages and 

     

   
   

  

   

   

    

   

   
   
   
    

   

  

    

    
   
   

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

    

   

  

   

  

   
    

  

   

   

    

   
   
   
   
    

  

   
    

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

      

    

        

   

  

   

   

        

   
    
   

  

   

   

    

   

    

   

    

   
   
    

   
   
    

    

At Ramer [ found two flourishing | 
. schools and three churches. I preach- 
~#d to a large congregation. and they 

ds 

  

gave me a very mice collection. See 
ing the house beautifully decorated 
it was natural for me to be helped up 
taking itas a compliment to myself, 
but my high looks came down when 
the children had their celebration 
that night. It was a great pleasure 

oe to he present to see and hear them as 
: they earried out the well arranged 

work. 

  

program. : : 
Here, as in s0 many places, the 

Baptists, years agp, fell in love with 
the M: 1 tl bail b te Masons AI they built a house 

CH 

      

rit is growing oid and 
entired to suggest Ww our people 

“that they ought to have a home of 
= their own. If, the eotton prospects | 

were better I am sure the house 
would be built. 

i ~The Ramer people are. proud to in- 
—— form the visitor that this is the 

; where Pr. John R. Sampey, 
Southern Baptist Theological Semi- | 
“nary, first saw the light. He makes | 
an occasional pilgrimage to the old 
place and always meets - with a royal | 
reception. 

For the benefit of some parents | 
*! with whom I have talked who are | 

  

  

dians, 

Age their boys 1. must tell this: |. 

  

them grown. 
arrived at the proper age are Chris- 

-dustrious, 1t is so different 
many families. 
father and mother in the Sunday | 

in so tions, 

say: “Idleness and spending money pel 
wil] be the ruin of any boy,” | was | well, 

in rearing his boys. 
Years ago 1 took a buggy ride for 

‘wk ' several weeks with Brother Under- 
: wood over the territory now traversed | county,’ 

  

ad he said: 

| hav ¢ been dow n: 

bestowing 
i these people. 

i thin there ] 

kind of corn and better 

I have seen any where else, 

the State, 

One of 

Baptists are 

membershi p- 

Sunday's 

aca sdemy 

| miles of Fort | Gaines, , just | 
near enough to get all the benefits of | work is 3 
| the railroad without the demoraliza- and that u great enterprise can rest | 
tions which usually come with it. [| 
bad a great congregation wo preach to its advomies or promoters, which 

Association had changes vith every breath. 
suggested $25 as the amount the meet 
chorch should raisé for all purposes disc 

It will easily give three the gooddone is not abways propor. 

on Sanday. 

ie ; S “this year. 

i run 
celebration here. 

performed their parts beantifaily 
8 mice sam was realized 

I find that 

much loved by his 

. interesting 

the beat where he was born nearly 80 
| years ago. He raised 10 children to he 
grown. “was never sued in his life. nor 
“did he ever “ae 

place He has ac 
of the yo thas 

IN GOD S cov NTRY. 

are 

the 

of the 

ABBEVILLE 

the 

| joys the best of health. 

Agricultaral | have been organized, eleven houses | 
‘schools is located here, occupying a! of worshi 
school building which would do hogor | tons to missions and other benevolent: 
to our largest cities. . 

Abbeville i is beautifully situated ou | advance is still among us, 
high ridges of table lands, and en- | of our : churches are building hew | 

Its growth | houses of worship, two missions have 
has not been as rapid as 1 expected | been recently started and work at old 

Then toll, oh hells, through day and | after the advent of the railroad. 
very strong in 

Their organization 

Henry Crumpton, 

Contrasting the crops in Southesst | 

{ Alabamy with what l have seen else- | 

where, it does look like the Lord is 
his special favors upon 

Tholgh 
miles 

soil 

is the county seat of Henry county, | this part of f the Stale for the last de: lig 

the extreme southeastefn county of | i cade has been quite encouraging The 
Mavbe I should say it is | number of B 

the principal county seat, for Dothan | | mouth and vi jeinity, the territory em- | 
and Columbia, in the same county, 
have each a courthouse and hold | [twice as lars 

Certainly Heury county has [and the advance in other 

the facilities for dispensing justice. 
Distriet 

is | 

finest | 

cotton than | 

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

        

     

    
onder there will be some wonde 

{Pevelations, god God's great’ones will | had 
| shine forth as the stars of heaven.| were 

4 Heaven bless bis two preacher boy i 
» good rk 

   husband.    

  

   
   

  

ne.    correct 
      

      ember of a Meth. 
The hnrch interest 

   
      

   cellent oil, Which shall not break my 
: head.’          

   a Progre of Baptist affairs : 

    

     terial life sought to be a peace: maker.    
   ly gi ls i the. town 

the chil réns’ prayermeet- 
The service was a Bible 

    

   
   

      in Norfolk, Ports- 4    
   

  

       
Dr. John E. Dawson. As. editors, 
respectively, Of the Tennessee Bap-- 
tist and the ALABAMA Baptist they 

| braced i in our ministers’ conference, is |! 
+ 48 it was ten years ago, | 

   
     

   
   

 prograin, arranged Ww that. 
‘painstaking and self-sacrificing Chris: 

greater. Seven new chiirches | tian, Sister Lucy McGraw, was re- with interest and ‘edification 
art to finish. After the ser- 

ice fhe little girls took a collection 
ite A nice sum was raised for 

       
     

  

  

  

| has been 
        
          

    

   

discussion of matters of church order, 
growing out of Landmarkism and 

   
   secured, and contribu. | 
    

       of ad- | Bn 

  

| work, quadrupled. T ap ri five, on either side, selected by the 

  

  

The 

all this | 

in the! 

He fought and finished life's good fight. town is strong also, but they have let | eh, Rev. T.C 8 Skinnet, hag Just re. 
the Methodist brethren get there first Signed at Berkley Avenue to accepta | 

' with a handsome brick church. 
| young pastor, 
doing what he can to arouse them to! 

see the neces: ssity of moving at once | strong church is about to make a pull 
to build. 

Their | 

is 

[tis a great opportunity | 

SHORTERVI 

The 

i _ times that amount. 

LLE, 

for them if they will but seize it. 
Ten miles away over the hills and | MORumental work at our First church, 

work. I was one of the numerous through the deep sand beds, in sight | 
horse-back evangelists sent out by of Georgia is 

o where the Abbeville pastor preaches | 

{ once a month. 
Years ago before the village was | | 
ought of, a church was organized meeting called a young peoples’ con- 

and a house erected at a point s half | vention. 
. mile away from the present village. Dame. 
It has been rebuilt & time or two, hut Speakers were such Veterans as W. | 
it remains at the same spot. though E. Haicher, J. M. Frost E E. Chiv- 
inconveniént to the great mass « { the ers, J. J Hall, R. B. Garrett and L. 

Now the question of 0 Dawson, all except Dawson and 
its removal is being agitated, 
is hoped that ere long it will be done. 
The church would soon be able, after and ten, is hardly a you 

its removal, to sustain preaching two meeting. The brethren talked well; 
Then if they will erect a | they have age and experience, and 

building to educate they s 
| the great droves of children I saw, Dot stri 
Shorterville would soon become an | ple did 

and it 

   

  

parties, were present. Of course we 
did not touch on the church senti- 
ments at issue between them, but 

    

   
fund, 

Hine exercises the Tittle girls 
apd ter McGraw were valuably as- 
sisted by one of the sweetest (hris- 
tian characters it has been the wri- 

| ter's pleasure to meet, Miss Zemmg 
Samuels, of the Methodist. chureh. 

| hd all love her and appreciate her 

One of the most interesting a and 
helpful parts of the work at Vincent 
is the children’s prayermeeting, 
About twelve girls ranging from 
about 12 to 1D years of age meet ev- 
‘ety Sabbath afternoon and have their 
prayer service. It is the writer's de- 
light to meet with them each third 

   

      

    

    

  

         

  

   
   

      

| stands is receiving due attention. be face to face, their differences were 
: soon. reconciled. 1 then proposed a 

like interview between Drs. Graves 
and Howell, the leaders in the great 
{controversy then flagrant. It was 

One of our host 3 popular young 
     

   

  

‘call to North ‘Avenue, ‘Baltimore, | 
but he Continues with us till Sept. 1. 
It is w also that a certain 

      

  

    reasons | never knew, 
         

   

      

   

          

   

difficulties Letween members of my 
churches, never, as I recollect, un-- 
successfully, when I was leaning on 
my Master for help. Brethren Yates, 
Tobey and Crawford were present at 

'at the Rev. E B. Hatcher, the gifted 
‘author and pastor, who has done 4 

But the Hatchers, whether father or 

y¥ something about this admis. 
ably Christian lady and her excellent. 

If I say anything impru- - 
dent my brethren will know how to 

C ‘Let the righteous. 
smite ine, it shall be a kindness; and 
let him reprove me, it shall be an ex- 

I have all my’ Christian and 1 minis- 

1 _ procured an interview at the Con- 
vention in Richmond, 1859, between 
Dr. Graves and my special friend, 

had fallen into personalities in the 

anti-Landmarkism. A committee of’ 

merely on the personalities, Brought. 

agreed to, but did not take plaze for: 
4 have often 

pursued a like course in individual 

wo 

  
igs 

  
  

son, have great staying qualities, and | Sabbath eve and hear their earnest ronly a vigorous effort will move E. pleadings with our blessed Savior for 
 B. from the First Charel, where he | his blessings upon them and upon the 
+18 so highly esteemed. ~~ church; upon’ their town, their pas- 

libitum in regard to dictation alleged 
in some quarters by the Foreign 
‘Board. They emphatically denied 

Tn tor, ete. any such dictation, 
We lately Jad at Court Steet. a 0, brethren let us not neglect the All this preliminary to that Is sat 

It was all right, except the children. down to day, Mrs. Crawford, now for 
Vincent did her part beautifully by 

her pastor, aiding him to attend the 
Institute. 

Let the churches pray for their 
pastors while they are away at the 

Garrett, past fifty, and some of them Institute that the Holy Spirit shall 

climbing high up toward three score Shem of Hibelf Bexriey. 

Same time- in this country, has not, 
as | seein the papers; received: the 
attentions due, as [ think, her high 
character and services, nor her hon- 
ored husband either. 1 was once a 
‘member, for a time, of her father's. 
family, and she my pupil. With 
great natural breadth of mind, she 
grew into a noble woman, and as Dr, 
Taylor once said, the best of all the 
then female ‘missionaries. Of Dr, 

A meeting in which the chief 

  

    

        

"Not True to Facts. 

‘A New York correspondent oa 
Boston Bewspaper, of socialistic and | Of his colleagues. once said to me, 

  

     

  

    

n Georgi 

into another children's day | 

  

cumulated 

It was a mournful 
greatly puzzled to know how to man-. Present at the faneral of | 

i a DR Aus MARTIN, 
Beinn a There isa. man. of wealth here who at. Abbeville: 

ee — has a large family of boys, several of best known man in Henry county. 
All of them who have | Fifty years ago he gave 

the ¥ 

long i 

character. 

Or pre 

ouhg 

for 

The little fellows |, 

rand 

bishop. is 
pe ople, 

    

tered bids fair to be prosperous. 
needs to read Prov 1X. 
he will not be 

Seriptare: = = 
Brother Farm fer, one ar 

jand marks of this section. 1 found an 
He 

and the 
pastorate upon which he has just en. 

He’ 

   
he Ole Id 

fives i 

Cite any one. 

good fortune, 
somfortablé home with the 

wife of his young manhood. tenderly : 
cared for by two devoted daughters, there grave 
He can tell many tales of adventure. 
dating back to the times of the In- 

pleasure to be 

Probably he was the 

up the prac- | 
{tice of medicine for the ministry, tians and everyone is sober and in- | He was a man of brains and éonvie. 

The ‘hard doctrines’ of the 
When I saw ‘that! Bible he maste 

¥ 

His two sons, W, 

of the 

knew him | we must he measured use rvices, and | the man who sees no oO old yoke« | lowmen is unconsciously furnishing | 

of his worth. you 
‘We bury today. Ad believe; the 

grea eatest man that ever lived in Henry | 

red and preached them levery map has his price; you may fearlessly wherever he went, 
school, when they could have so easi- | (an earnest supporter of the 

i ly found an excuse for not being {ary cause, 
there, and when I heard the father | H. L. are both ministers 

Brother Deal, who 
L gonduetdd the se 

sure I knew the secret of his success Brother Malone, another 
"+ {fellow with him, spoke 

He was | 

mission. 

J. and | 

"one of the ministers said, 
by the Plant System, Seeing some- |! Afwh all, may it not be true that 

eo ii h 

Bi ble 

"sion, pre and contra, for the Greek | taken. — 

in i 

gos- | 

   

   
    

| that Crawford ‘‘had more missionary 

episode concerning the noted George | body. This distinguished = couple: 
D. Herron and the refusal of several have thought it necessary to secede 
prominent clergymen in New York from the board, and establish an in 

! and Brooklyn to appear on the same | dependent mission, unwisely I think ; 
platform with him. makes the follow- | but their motives are above question, 
ing erusty fling: “The clergy does not | and history will so determine. As in 
seemingly realize that it is losing its | the case of the secession of the South- 

hold in the public conscience,” | won- | 
der what this splenetic writer means. 

: by ¢-public conscience?’ Does he | 
In recat months Richmond Col- | mean that there is one great and all- 

lege has lees much on the minds of inclusive public conscience? What 
put lic spirited Virgina Baptists, Of kind of a thing is it, anyhow? Per. 
late the path of the school has been | haps this discerning writer means that | 

a little beky. The resignation of the general moral sentiment of this 
three prefessors. Kellogg, in Greek: country is such that it is no longer dissent from what they thought, after 
Pollard, in English; and Thomas, in perceptibly nfucnged by the minis- long Expe ence aod on, 
ahi be Brought eal responsi. ters of the gospels his sbems to he. 3 ACRLWISIEC action © anda 

bi omoplt trustees. SAT: the annual | the sullstince of that fellows mighty retaining” Chinese church ‘members, 
meeting last week, after much discus- conclusion; but hé decidedly mis | This same practice often distresses ne 

Ww hat he affirms is not true at home. There is a safe, golden 
iy ‘W.oA. Harris, of [fo facts. It always Was true that mean somewhere. if we eould find it. 

Wae i of H. H. Harris, Christian ministers never had a: Apropos of Baptist continuity from 
ho medeshe eliaiz famous: for the special hold upon. the consciences. of He days of the apostles: there has 
 Engli sh. Prof. Chandler, who for | that class of people who fear neither | been, and will be, differences between 
some years bas taught general bis. God norman. They do not now have | the wisest” brethren on this subject, 

fhe isl Ww. H. Whitsitt, whose the wanton patrons of debased thea. | State of our Jistosical knowledge, or 
“name § fap jhar to Southern Baptists: “tres wud vite saloons; - Ere Tres Beripture. ow a 
{Tt 5x ym den, wed that Professors Har- | The conscierices of such ones are tes think their views sustained by 
Trig anid Chandler will accept, but | 

doubt if Dr. Whittsitt | and there is nothing in thém Tor sny 
will care to Jeave the domain of con- good people to get hold of, But the 

crete historial fact, in which he has | sterling ministers of the land afe still 
spent so many years of his life, and | a mighty and moulding force in this 
launch out onithe unfamiliar sea of | country, and the man, Herron, whom 
metaphysics, *auill, if he decidés 10 | that correspondent sympathizes with 

“i make the expetiment, ‘his friends will und-dufouds, has véoruty Deus dosti == E 
gh welonme ¥inginia. these. ministers wr 

give hima wa Fade oa freee: felt against him wad: A Sie Cure for 

: his socialistic’ Tottenness. = Why is it 
| that many thousands of people, out- 
side of all churches, are eager to se- 
cure the influence of ‘clergy man to as. 
sist them in selling their books, med- 
icines and various wares? On every 
‘hand ministers are often appealed 
to by hundred of unconverted people 
for such help as no other class of per 
sons one 80 effectually give, 

0. tH, Wiruerne, 

       

  

   

    

  
on so undshié a thing as the age of | 

Still, a | 

is which gr at themes are : 

sedis pever a failure, though’ 
      

  

   
     

  
haps to ‘fight it out in the Union, 
as Toombs once suggested. or under 
the auspices of the board; but seces- 
| sionists thought they were called upon 
to take the course they did, and the 
Crawfords, after repeated remon- 
strance, felt constrained to practically 

tionate W the St put forth. 

  

  

       w   

    
     

‘rests on that ground. 
Think not these seritences penned 

in the'interests of personal vanity as 
to any wisdom in the premises, but. 
prompted by a love of peace and con- 
cord, X. B. T. 

  

      

   

   
Norfolk, 

  

4 

The stomach is the Inboratory of the 
body. Keep it in order and disease can- 
not exist. Tyner's i Remedy increases. 
the appetite, assimilates the Tood, aids 

estion and Positively cures all stom- 
ach and bowel ‘tronbles arising from a werk and disordered digestion, It never fails, as thousands testify, 

: yh AFTER YEARS OF SUFFERING. 
Mr, H. Clark, of Atlanta, Ga, save: 1 suf. akon ae with dyspepsia tor 3 years a, rs ; . Shnitle to oF nar Y pare 4 Remedy has en 

And 3 
The prayer that does not have in | best medicine on Garth: pm well again, fi} the 
in the Clenfsns of absolute dependence | Price 50 cents per large ‘bottle, For God, and also the element of | sale by druggists. Six bottles for $2.50; 

When you liear a man decrying 
everybody and asserting that there 
are no honest, upright men, and that 

| know that se far, a8 that man is con- 

| cerned, he iv everybody else 

t by himself, . The siandard: (8 hich 
others: one | 

andre ie rselves, wand 
in his fel- | 

    

0 his own character. an index look at the world fu 

    
   

   

    

      
  

(AS evéry man pom! or sent hy ex 4 ; rsistent effort to obtain the |X Y express on receipt of price by by throy eyes, Bo every man yen Tynew's Dyseeesia Remepy Co. 107 i eo by: ‘his. awn desire IN pe tition will og. bo. an- | SQ. Forsyth St Atlanta, Ge, ns | 

| charmoter.. fi stepper i swered. 3 Bend for a sample bottle Free. 
  

the Convention, and questioned ad 

Crawford, Mr. Shuck, then lately one 

    

any of the: missionary... 

ern States, it had been better per- 

“Both par- 

blistered all over with the fires of hell, | overwhelming inference, for the thing 

Indigestion and - 

gstitution; and for philos- | any special grip upon free-lovers and | Bot to be reconciled in the present 
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hearted gentleman, who cared little 

of fact, he is always exerting him-| 

oe . From or. Ayers, 

wapable, too, and splendidly educated. 

duno, wen, 
ian 

  

| William. Bliss, 
His education was superintended 

  

Hwana-Hiex, CHiNa, 

‘Rev. W.. B, Crumpton, DD, . 
Montgomery, Ala. 

DEAR BROTHER! Mrs, Ayers, the .. . four boys and I reached our station “bere last Friday, and you are amon 
the first 

reasonably well. 
» 

think this an exceptionably 
for a medical missionary to do 
great work for the Master. 

afd we want you to unite with us 
praying for more laborers for this 
field. ~ 

Our work here is outside the city, 
and up to now practically nothing has 
been done among the 100,000 inside 

I hope to open the work in 
the city by securing a building over 
the city, 

May 9, 1901. 

persons to whom I write, 
We are equally as well pleased with 
all the surroundings as we expected 
to be. Thisis a very pretty section, 
the land exceedingly fertile and the 
people as a rule seem: to be doing 

The native Christians here gave us| | 4 most cordial greetin 3 Hoo — ey gresting and Shey ail The annual meeting of the Harris 
a | Association will convene with the 

West Side Baptist church, of Phoe- 
nix City, on Friday before the fifth | 
Sunday in June 28th, 29th and 30th, | 
The following program has been ar- | 

fine field 

It can 
be truly said of this field that the har. 

,+- vest is great and the laborers are few. 
. Asyou know this is a field solely occu- 
pied by the Southern Baptists, and 
the only laborers we have here ate 
Mr. and Mrs. Pruitt, Mr. and Mrs 
Stephens and Miss Thompson. These, 
with the two new missionaries, are by 
no means a sufficient number to reach 
the half million people in this county, 

{and a man of the highest learni 

lic.'i— Literary Digest.” 

Harris Association. 

    

ranged for the occasion: 

E. Lendey. 
11 a. m.—Open 

Rev. Lamar Jones. 

of Pastoral Success, by Rev. 
J. Combee, 

7:30 p. m.-— Preaching.’ 
i“ “SATURDAY. 

in 

their effect? by T. S. Roberts. 
11 a. m.—Preaching.   there for a dispensary and chapel. | Result of Unconverted Members 

~ But up to now have not been able to | our Church? by E. 8S. Daridson, 
rent building. : 

in gold, to purchase a building! 

be reached through a hospital work, | 
and that at present they cam be 

They all, | 
however, said that the people here 

“reached in no other way.   

are more willing to hear the gospel | 
1 believe this is than ever before, 

true. 

Last Saturday | went with Brother | 
Stephens to a market where there were 
«congregated at least two thousand 
people, and they listened not only 
respectfully, but interest was shown 
by severai. 

~The loyalty to Christ recently 
shown by the Christians has made its 

~~ impression, and I do notbelieve there 
has ever been & time, especially in 

when there was such 
an opportunity to lead these poor su- 
perstitious people to Christ _as now. | 

“tion,” : 
I read with more interest than ev- | 

er before your trip notes in the Ara- 
Barris. However, you have. pop sige not been writing much for the last 

From this I judgé- that 

BAMA Baptist, 

few weeks, 
You have been unusuaily busy. 

I inclose rou my Chinese card. | 

time. Don't forget to pray for me. 
Affectionately yours, 

T. W. Ayers. 

    

Reiigion in Italy. | 
RS an 

The religions. situation in Ttaly 
since the accession of the new King 
has been a subject of much specula- 
tion. Opponents of the Vatican have 

- said that there never was a time when | 
the Pope's aspirations for temporal 

~———sovereignty -were less “likely to be 
"realized; while on the other hand 

pro- 
weeded from the Vatican voveiliis 
the fact that the Pope has not in the | 

several unmistakable signs have 

smallest degree abandoned his claims | 
Some light 

ds shed upon-these and Kindred re- 

or laid aside his hopes. 

digious matters in Italy by Mr, F. 
Marion Crawford, who, 

new King, who has been called in 
turn an atheist and a strong Romah 
Catholic, he says (in the New York 
Tribune, January 26): ‘Humbert 
wis an easy-going fellow, To look 
at his portrait you would have taken 
him to he a terribly ferocious poten- 
tate and full of energy. In reality, 
he was a very exceptionally tender- 

about the work of statecraft. This 
King, on the contrary—I met him 
several times when he was Prince of 
Naples—Ilooks like a thin, weak man, 
who cannot possibly exert himself to 
any great degree, when; as a matter 

self, and never seems to be any the 
worse fof'it or to need rest. He is 

himself ‘a 
Roman Catholic, has by a prolonged 
residence in Rome become well -ac- 

~quainted with Italian national . and 
religions aspirations. In regard to 

~the much debated character of the 

-scorn to ackno § 

If 1 only had 35000, | 7.30. m.— Preaching. 
All! : 

the Christians here claim that the 
better class of people in the city can 

L BUNDAY. 

' A. Berllamy. : 
11 a. m.—Preaching, 
7:30 p. m.—Preaching. 

tend, 
| gation, 
open to receive you, M. Pace. 

    

Errort, Ara, June 16, 1901. 

| man; the man Christ Jesus, in wh     
tianity, 

Numbers 19 and 16, 

| pressed ti 

| preacher's propasition. 

{of baptism was witnessed. 

was much enjoyed. 

many, 

With good behavior and the highes 
regard torefinement. 

  

  
| private life. 
and praise of God. CLERK. 

which have 

clear that the 

pilgrims who came singly, scarcel 
numbered a quarter of a million, and 
of these many Were so poor that they 

    
and ate and drank when and where 
they could. The monetary results 
were somewhat better, these amount- 
ing to over £320,000; but this Sum 
looks quite insignificant beside the 
Twentieth Century Funds of the Non. comformist bodies now in progress, 
The spread of intelligence and edy. 
‘cation, added to the reflected light of 
Protestantism (which unconscionsly 
affects many Catholics who would 

      

too much for the superstitions as 

  

  pretensions of Rome, Mission y Review. n st gui. Laie 

an English Catholic| 

Ob, yes, the present King of Italy is| 
not by any means a freethinker, what- | 
ever idea people may have derived || 
from the antagonism with the Holy | 
See in temporal affairs into which ‘the | ti 

g | House of Savoy has been thrown by | st 
circumstances. King Humbert, al- 
though it may not be generally known, 
received the last sacraments and died | 
‘in full favor with the church, and his | 
son is a devout and orthodox Catho- 

10 a. m,—Prayer Service, led by R. 

ing Sermon, by 

2 p. m.— What are the Conditions 
R.A 

“9a m. — What are the Essential | 
Elements of the Mission Spirit and A 

2 p. m.—~What is the Cause and 

+ 9:30 a. m.—Sunday School, bs W. 

Everybody cordially invited to at- 
We hope to have a full dele- 
Our hearts snd homes are 

Chapel Hill Baptist Church. 

Dear Epiror:—On yesterday the fb 
Chapel Hill Baptist church met and but to resist fem p 
listened to a noble sermon from 1st 
Tim. 2:5-11. - For there is ote God, 
and one Mediator between God and!’ 

design was to show how Jesas E 
stands between God and man: and A : 
the business of God was conducted | are the better these bo . z | with the highest regards of Chris: | Unite with us in praying that many | ns » ¢ > 

new laborers may be sent to this sec- | At night a sermon was heard from 
| ‘‘Who is on the 
| Lord's side,” and a great number ex- 

1 

{ On this morning the glorious scene 
A ser- 

Will be glad to hear from you at any | cote tied by 3 Tsitan; pro. 
ducted in high order. “There was a 
very large crowd, among whom' were | have lost the good 
many singers, and the singing began | Schooling: 

~~ |early in the morning, and continued | 
till late in the afternoon. ~The day 

Dinner was 
spreadifor the people, and a_ lively 
service of (God was participated in by 

As refined people always do, 
the congregation was characterized 

All went "to the honor 

1 If the numerical test be applied to the Holy Year pilgrimages to Rome | gbod look at him, so | Would: remens. just been completed, it is ber him well. I can never forget : e power of the Papacy .and the drawing for its vindulgences’” 
aad pardons” is largely vig off. | twenty-three ye: Es Instead of “the three or four million | like ¥ he does not think h eR pilgrims that were expacted, the 163: much as he thouzht he knew when I pilgrimages made, added to all the r 

y boy once who thought he was too big 

were lodged and fed by the Vatican, | 

| life is to cthave a good time," 
{18 he better than & swine? A boy 

ny| 

   
1 

   

    

this, | 

they see 
d they 
will be 

b to be Has 

   

   

  

   

    

   
   

        

    

= grow bristles, hoofs, big ears, and a 

| mire where he belongs. 
| 

0 chew | 
hd 

{ 

     
  

     

    

   

   cigarettes. hurts b 
does not grow 80 
he let these things 

   
   

      
More than 

     

  

            

  

can né¥er he stro 
not live to be old. 
to make himself 
and shortlived, the 

bd and. weakly 
AY for him to     

   

        

    
    

  

   

  
i 1 am a 

- He had Yet- 

iter say, “If ever I 8 aman" For 

in all and weigh. 
   ing so much, and b 

word man means    

   and does what 

   

   
than to climb 
‘will roll down: hil 
and strength to 
not take dny pov 

    

bill. Tt does 
do wrong, the 
ig right. A 
ream; but it 

all to carry a 

    

    

   
   

   

vessel op stream. f fool can 
chew and smoke ear and drink, 

and to help 

ils too, who   
  get out of it for two da; 

as good for three days     
     

  

       
   

    
up ignoramuses. The 8, F to learn 
is to study. The wa 

  

“are sorry, because they 

It is wonderful to me how much 
some boys and girls know, [ bave 

great deal better than their fathers 
and mothers. Once I saw a boy 

seemed to me the MOE wonderful 
boy I ever saw. Here in eight years   
they had lived. Was be not a ‘won- 
derful boy, now? I saw him on a 
train, and I stood him up to take a 

    

  

   

  

saw him on the train. Then T saw a 

to go to Sunday School. Haven't I 
seen some strange boys? 

There are some boy$, and it may 
be girls too, who would like to spend 
their days in ‘ ‘having a good time.” 

They do not like wor al oF studying | 
or doing anything useful; they want 
all the while simply to “have a good 
time,” Now there iS0't a hog, wal- 
lowing in the mnd anywhere in the 
world, who is not doing his very best 
to have a ¢good time, * and if you 
interfere with his good time he will 

    

  

   

  

who simply wants fo good   

4 who heard 
some men curse, thought he | 
would be manish, | learned | 
to curse too. Ek cursing | 

Boys like to a8 and the | 
boy who chews tobate® aud smokes | 

'ORth, and he | 
as he would if | 

| North Alabama—Little River church, 4 

health so they | 
ASO they will | 
4 boy wanted | 

W fohaceo and | 

{ Union—Cross Roads ch, Pickens Co, | 

80 old. ' The | 
nk. ‘So a real] 
one who acts 

| St Clair County—Mt. Pleasant ch, six 
A true man | 

est. but what | 
‘moll down hill | 

‘A dead log | 
takes life | 

 Colbert— 8ethel ch, Thursday before 3rd 

| Mineral Springs—Mineral Springs ch, 

I Sunday. 
| North River—Providence ch, 334 miles 

| Sunday. - 

    

   .HCleburne— 

& ye 

nd girls are | 
‘pleased. If 1t be a 888d thing to 
get out of going to séhool for one | 
day, it must be twice Ht good to 

e times South Bethel—Deep Creek ch, Nichols 
A hres mes) ville, Tuesday before 1st Sunday. 

id be not to 
| just grow | 

to get any | 
{good done is to work. © Instead of 

being glad when they are! kept from | Sipsey—Corinth ch, Wednesday before 
school a day, sensible bags and girls | 

“Know they 

one day's nNussel Shoale—Lebanon ch, Thursday 

seen those who thought they knew a 

eight years old who thought he knew | 
better than his father. Who was forty. |. yefore rst Sunday: 

t | three, and his grandfather, who was | 
efinems - sixty-seven, both put together. He To night we attended prayer ser- 

/vice at Bro. Dobbs’, which, as com- ee monly is, was very lively. Speeches he had lived he had- learned more 
from young and old, professional End | than ‘his father and grandfather had 

“to learned in thé hundred and ten years | 

"before and Sunday.” ~ 
ago, so that boy, it living, is now 

knows as 

Harris—Girard 1st ch, Tuesday before 

Cherokee County—Providence ch, Tues- 

Aly day before 3ed Sunday. 

snout, and go to wallowing in the 

bright and joyous, but instead of | 
trying just to ‘have a good time’ 
they should try to get all the good 
done” they can, They should strive 
to make the world brighter and bet- 

Of course hoys-and girls oug 1, to 

fer, to make the most of themselves | 
for God and for mankind, and to 
Spread abroad the truth of God's: 

‘W ord.—Kind Words. snd 

    

Time and Place of Meetings of the 
Associations. 

  

JULY. : 

Mobile Association, Union church, six 
miles of St. Elmo; 8 p m, Thursday be- | 
fore 2nd Sunday in July. 

  

AUGUST. a 
Florence-—East Florence church, Friday 

before 2nd Sunday, 
Selma—Mt. Gilead chur:h, Benton, 
Wednesday before 3d Sunday. 

miles east of Valley Head ; Friday be- 
fore 4th Sunday. 

  

SEPTEMBER. 
Shelby—Free Springs ch, 5! miles east 

of British; Tuesday before ist Sunday. 
Montgomery—¥t. Deposit’ ch, Wednes- 

day Before 1st Sunday. _ 
_Birmingham—Ensley ch, Tuesday before 

3nd Sunday. 

Tuesday before 2nd Sunday. 
Bigbee~~Epes ch, Wednesday before and 

Sunday. 
Calhoun Co ‘nty--Duke ch, Wednesday 

bef re 2nd Sunday. ; 
Toscaloosa—Windham Springs ch, 22 

miles north of Tuscaloosa, Wednesday | 
before 2nd Sunday. 

miles south of Eden, Saturday before 
and Sunday. 

Coosa River—Fayetteville ch, Wednes 
‘day before 3rd Sunday. 

Pine Barren—Concord ch, Puena Vista, 
Wednesday before 3rd Sunday. 

Sanday. 

near Brock-ide, Friday before 3rd 

east of Oakman, Tuesday beiore 4th 

' Randolph County—Wedowee ¢h, Tues- 

   
      
   

  

   

        

. V4 iy . 

Cahaba—Mt. Hebron 

  

ch, Wednesday 
before srd Sunday. CE 

Harmony Groye—Pleasant Grove ch; 
Thursday before 3rd Sunday. 5 mi 

Liberty—Mt. Zion ch, time to be de- 
cided by committee, ,.. es oa 

Warrior River—Liberty ch, near One- 
guta, Friday before 3rd Sunday. 

Zion—Bethany ch, Heath, Ala, Friday = | 
before 3rd Sunday. Kany aE 

Sulphur Sprin Union ch, 10 miles 
west of Warrior Station, Friday before 
rd Sunda fe 

Elim—Qak Grove ch, in Florida, 8 miles SE 
southeast of Atmore, Ala, Friday be- is 
fore 3rd Suiiday. . i 

Etowah— White Springs ch, Friday be- 
fore 3rd Sunday, = | 

Gilliam Sprin Mt. Tabor ch, 4 miles 
northwest of Oleander, Friday before 
3rd Sunday. : 

Arbacoochee—Macedonia ch, Saturday Ser 
before 3d Sunday. : hl 

Sardis—Pleasant Hill ch. 8 miles north- 
west of Florala; Saturday before 3rd 
Sunday. 

Bessemer—Oak Grove ch, Ezra, Ala, 
Tuesday before 4th Sunday. : 

Clay County—Pleasant Grove ch, Tues- 
day before 4th Sunday. : : 

Cullman—Pilgrim’s Rest ch, Tuesday 
before 4th Sunday, 

Eufaule—Clio ch, Tuesday before 4th 

   

  

     

     
     

          

     
      

      

       

  

      

                 

      

      

    
          

       

      

   
    

   
       
    
     

          

    
   

  

       

            

  

      
                  

            

    

    

           
     

   Sunday. eh = 
Mt. Moriah—Shoal Creek ch, 31'¢ miles a 

southwest of Birmingham, Thursday 
before 4th Sunday. = 

Cedar Creek—Chulafinnee ch, Friday 
before 4th Sunday. Sa 

Marshall —Boaz ch, 20 miles 

   

  

    
       

      
     

           
      

       
      

     

    

north of 

Attalla, Friday before 4th Sunday. 
New Providente-—Goshen ch, Friday be- 

fore 4th Sunday. - 
Shady Grove—Liberty Hill ch, Friday 

before 4th Sunday. 3 a 

  

          
         

   

      

   

    

ee NOVEMBER. 

Conecuh—Greenville ch, Tuesday before 
3rd Sunday. : : 

  

  
       
              

     
        

     day nefore 15t Sanday. os 
Columbia—Mt. Pleasant ch, Wednesday 

before 1st Sunday. : 

      
          

       

   

    

        
     

              

       

Uxkxowx: Mud Creek. 

         
   At the last meeting of the Bir- - 

mingham Migisters’ Conference in 
the first Baptist charch, Rev. C. 0. 
Boothe was present. He stated to 
the brethren the nature of his work 
and asked for books to help him in 
his work. Bro. Boothe is the most 

    
        

             

   
    
   

    
    

  

      
     

     

  

  | Bethel—homaston ch, Marengo Co 
. - Friday before 4th Sunday. i 
| Bethlehem—Salem ch, Monroe County, 
|. Friday before 4th Sunday. 
| Cedar :luff-—Farrill ch, Friday before 
{4th Sunday. : 

   

4th Sunday. chins ale 

‘county, Friday before 4th Sunday. 
     

  

  county, Friday before sth Sunday. 

  

OCTOBER. 

{ Central—Friendship ch, 5 miles west of 
| Tallassee, Wednesday before 1st Sun. 

day. oe 
t GonovamsEibethel ch, Wednesday before 
| 1st Sunday. 
| Salem-=Ebene zer ch, 3 miles east of Lin- 
| wood, Wednesday before 1st Sunday. 

1st Sunday. : 
i Judson—Center ch, Thursday before 1st 
i Sundav, 

| Antioch—Healing Springs ch, Friday 
| before 15t Sunday. : 
| Clear Creek—Oak Grove ch No. 1, § 
| miles South of Double Springs, Friday 
before 1st Sunday. X . : eld 

Central Liberty—Spring Hill ch, Satar- 
day before rst Sunday. Sr 

Yellow Créex=="ellowship ch; Saturday 

i before 1st Sunday. : 

  

_ chy Friday before 

Tennessee River—Trenton ch, jackson 

    

prominent negro Baptist preacher in 
| the State. He was brought up under 

  

       

  

   
| the training of Dr. J. J. D. Renfroe, mas 
| He is a man of a fine moral character, 
and safe leader of hi 

        

   

  

     
     
     

    

  

    

   
         

      

       the high office which he, s 
has so long and so creditably filled. 
He has a fine theological class at 

| Selma, but his school is very poorly 
equipped. Any kind of theological 
books will be greatfully received by 
him. There are libraries of deceased = 
ministers in the State which would : 
be of great value to these young 
preachers, i 

Would it not be good missionary 
work if the brethren would look 
through their libraries and send by 
express, prepaid, such books as they 
could spare, and as would be of ser- = 
vice to the young colored preachers? 
There are about fifty of them in this agin 
school of training. All who can, let 
them help. Theological text books, 
especially are needed, even Greek 
and Hebrew, ~;~~ 

This article is written. at the re- 

      

        

     
  

    

   
            
      

      

    

    

   

* 

   

  

          
       
          

     
         

       
   

  

   

    

   
        

            

     

  

   
   

    

    

    

  

  

    

  

     
   

       
-quest-of- the Baptist. Ministers’ Con- 

  

Centennial—#ndian Creek ch, Tuesday 
before 2nd Sunday. 

day before 20d Sunday, 
Troy—Hepzibah ch, 4 ‘miles south of 
Troy, Tuesday before 2nd Sunday: 
Unity—Alpine ch, 4 miles northeast of 

Plantersville, Wednesday before 2nd! 
Sunday. ; ¢ - 1 

Weogufia—Cane Creek ch, Wednesday 
before 2nd Sunday. of 

Missionary Harmony-—3d Blocton ch, 
Wednesday before and Sunday. 

Pea River— Jamascus ch, ro miles south 

east of Elba, Wearesday before 2ad | 

4 da . Ta a Ba din 

yt Oa -Now Prospect ch, Thursday 

‘Algbania=<Uniton ch, Honoravitle, Priday 
before and Sunday... 

-Big Bear Creek--Bethlehem ch, Satur- 
day before and Sunday rr 

New River—Concord ch, Saturday be- 
fore 2nd Sunday. 3 

Newton— Pleasant Ridge ch, near Skip 

perville ch, Saturday before 20d Sun- 
day. 

Soutpeastern—Bethel ch, 8 miles west 
of Citronelle; Saturday before 2nd 
Sunday 

d Sunday. 
Torkegero-Slam ch, Tuesday before 3rd 

Carey Bounty Line ch, Tue.day before 
3rd Sund wv. i 

Cherokee—Shiloh ch, 12 miles northwest 

of Portetville, Tuesday before 3rd 
Sunday. 

Haw Ridge—Mt. Liberty ch, Tuesday 
and Wednesdiy before 3rd sunday, 

Mulberry—-Pleasant Grove ch, 4 miles 

East Liberty--iackson’s Gap ch, Tues, | i 

{ Company, Richmond, Va., bave in 

A “atl the way through: — He has a way 

have not committed sin or trespassed 
against your fellowman it is mockery 
to ask God to forgive’} what 
you have not done. So the man'who 
says he is sinless cannot pray that 
prayer, beco 
pray the prayer that Jesus gave his 

      

   

  

   

  

   

   

   

  

   

    

     

   

  

   

        

    
   

   
   
   
    

   

     
    

    

    
    

   

    

    

   

  

   

                

   

   

  

   
   

   

    

   

  

Your scribe hopesand prays — | 

it*will do good. 5 
  

  

Literary Note. 
I 

    

The B:: F. Johnson Publis] ng 

press what is said to be anexceeding- =. 
ly thought-provoking book, enfitled . 
‘The Education of*Teachers,” by W. : 
H. Payne, Ph. DLL D.; Chaneel-- 
lor * University of Nashville. Dr. 
Payne is sman with-4 message-—the 

sort-of ~message that-compels atten- 
tom -One-must—hear him 4 I : 
though one may not with him 

      

of going to the very core of the mat- 
ter, and having found it talks with 
us about it, as it were, face to face, 
as a man speaketh unto his friend. 

      

The man who says that he is with. 
out sin has outlived the Lord's 
prayer, = Jesus says, ‘after this man- 
ner shalt thon pray,” ‘Forgive usour 
trespass as we forgive those who 
trespasses against us,” but if you 

ou for what 

  

Ww 

He has become too good to’ 

  

          
est of Jemison, Wednesday before 

ard Su day: } 
Wa Wm 

people as a model 

  

for all tims. Boshil® : 

   



   
    

   
   
   
  

    

  

    
    
    
   

  

    
   

    

    

   

    

    

     

  

    

  

   

   

        

    
   

    

   

    
    

    

  

   
    

    

   

  

aw 

FR ade 

ber10,1899. - 

othetiod or Christianity.” 
the doctrine that is being taught the 
‘unhelped ministry?” Jesus laid | count it, and a good night's sleep will | tong as we g 

take up_ his ¢ cross, , and follow me.’ 

cipleship,” 
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"PusLisuep Every THURSDAY. | 
  

  

  Per Annum,’i in advance... .......- $1.50 

To ministers i in regular work...... 1.00 

OBITUARIES. 

One hundiedWords........... i. Free. 

Per word, over 100 words. ........1cent 
ADVERTISING. = 

Rates. s quoted on m application. | 

’ BUSINESS NOTKE. 
Write all names and postoffices ais 
ret In ordering ac give the | 

old as well as the new ad Be The | 
date of label indicates the time your | 
subscription expires. If you do not wish | 
it continued, order it stopped a week | 

before. We consider each subscriber | 
~ permanent until he orders his paper dis- | 
continued. When you order it stopped © 

¥ up to date. Expense of remittances | 
2 registered letter or money order. | ¢ 
i be % paid’hy the sender. 

  

  

  

FOREIGN ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

St. Elmo Massengale, Manager, Austell 
Building, Atlanta. Ga. 
  

  

RESOLVED, That we heartily endorse | 

our State organ, the ALABAXA Baprist, | 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 

  

  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairg, | 
  

  

To mEFREsH the minds of our read- 

ers we print Brother Crumpton’s 

Gov. JELKS has appointed © ex- Sec. | 

setary of State J. Kirk Jackson his 
private secretary. This is evidence 
that the Governor is & man of affairs 

and knows what sort of men the pub: 

lic service needs! If the chief execu- | 
tive had searched every nook and 
corner in the State for a man thor | 

oughly equipped for this responsible : 

position he could not bave found the | 

sequal of Kirk Jackson. 

= years is in| 
-oihoe, | 

  

that no other man in the State bas. | 

Taking this fact in consideration, 
together with the literary and practi- | 

eal attainments, coupled with fine | 
business judgment, we can con 

gratulate the Governor and the State 

in this selection. We would delight the words of Jeremy Taylor, and they What 
to see the people of Alsbams ‘make 

Kirk Jackson their Secretary of State | 
st the next election. His high moral | 

; character, his courtesy and his fitness’ 

constitute him the man for the place. | 
~ He bas never posed ss a warwick in! 

Governor making. He i modest, | 

unassuming aad worthy of the high- | 

eat Sespect. oe rejoice that he be- 

Governor’ s —wilicial | 

  

In the exposition of the Sanday 

school lesson for June 9th The Ser- 
monizer makes the remarkable state- | | Ine e out of this difficulty I don’ Lcount ery Way 

       nt that a : 

down the terms of discipleship’ when] 
he said, “If any man would come! 
after | me, let him deny himself, And 

AA 

oriefer form: when he said to the 

-Phifippian jailor, «Believe on the 
Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved, " / 
The Baptist, the Scriptural doctrine 

is that faith, which Meyer correctly 

defines as ‘‘a trustful self-surrender 
to Christ,” is ¢‘the gateway to dis- 

And the only fit subject 
for baptism is the person who has al- 
ready become a disciple. Lord out, 
‘Brother Sermonizer; thé Can phellites | 
will be ¢laiming you, if you don’t 
mind! 

Herr ‘Brother Crumptoh on the 

‘Alabama Baptist. 

{sense in which we repose confidence 

| passive way without concern approxi. 

| mates indifference if it is not resolved 

| into that. 

| <softered up.” 

{ what then? 

lis triumph. 

| umphing through the grace of God, 

ifimes before it was removed. 

much stronger and greater man. 

man, 

With eight felis o them ‘‘Be not t deceived; God is 

   

  

Is this | 

  

T RESIGNA TION AND TRIUMPH. : 

  

resigned to all things? There is a 

in God, and this is duty clear and us- 

questioned, But to be resigned in a 

A study of the dire trials presented 

ius in the Bible does not reveal a pas 

sive resignation, Job was not re- 

| signed to his sudden and disastrous 

| afflictions. . Abraham was not re. 

signed to offering up Isaac. He evi- 

| dently did so with much reluctance 

and not’ until .he had rested in the 

| confidence that God would raise him | 

{again from the dead. as the writer of 

the Hebrews tells us, did he really 

obey, Paul was not resigned Lo be 

If not resignation, 

A greater achievement 
Not resigned, but tri- 

{The thorn in Paul's flesh, whatever 

it was, was not taken away. It re 

' mained a thorn still—just as painful | 

| and menacing as before. The apostle |   
= : It is the power to.ov ercome by grace |} 

staloment ugs gn hn | divine that imnakes ome grander oe hat en ally to-do, keep at it until 

the trials borne. Placidly to drop ‘he Work isdone. Thisisan i 
into the socket of indifference has an | (tant lesson the young should be 

'aspeet of indolent indifference whic 

‘is not creditable to the soul 

  

  

Parr, writing to the Galatians 

bs that also shal he p: 

Boa Aman pe 

: , gave him an expericoce reap a habit sow & habit sad you 
reap a destiny.” Man is firststartled | 
(by sin; then it becomes pleasing 

then easy, then delightful, then fre. 

| quent, then habitual, then confirmed. | 

' Then man is impertinent, then obsti- 

| nate, then he is damned. These are 

‘Are we expected pessivily: to bel oe Ts 

| the Home Misi Board, with head. |. : 
quarters in Agants, died ‘Saturday |} 

‘| New Orleans in May, and has been 

says a distinguished divine, This | 

ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist {did right in taking it to God, and; | | saying is in keeping with the motto 

' by the way, he took it to Him three | of the ancients, that no great thing isL 
But | (accomplished without great efforl. 

iby retaining the thorn he became. a | | Never give up when attempting any 
| honorable work before it is accom- 

While the thorn humbled him the | Plished, shold be instilled into the! i 
{grace elevated him, expanded him. | | very life of every boy and girl. When 

y | taught. 

The | children to slight or give up a duty 

resources of grace are inexhaustible | (because it is difficult to perform. 
' and when brought into exercise they | | Know this, the more difficult the 
transform the man, and may make greater the lesson, and hence the 
him ten-fold a stronger and better | greater sucess. To overcome obsta- 

cles is one of the trials of life, but a 
| successful life 
 naning eyed Shat labor 

night, June 994, after an illness of 
several weeks duration. He was 

  

taken % seriously sick while “attending : 
the Southern Baptist Convention at | 

ill continuously since that time, though | 
he improveq ally for awhile, then 
relapsed and sank rapidly, 

- His death csuses a great loss fo 
the denomination, He was a strong, 
progressive man, full of zeal for the 
cause of the Master, and devoted to 
his _People and denomination, He 
Was & man of conv ictions and heroic: | 
ally stood by them, so long as he 
‘thought his eourse was. for the good 
of the canse he advocated. Those 
who knew him best loved him most. | 
He was ga great man, and his loss 
will be universally felt. 

His remains were carried to Shelby- 
ville, Ky., for interment, 
Se 

VICTORIES that are easy are cheap, ih 

  

ou &Ssign your child a piece of work 

  

Parents. often allow their! 

   

    

    
   

  

   

  

ork. They may complain and ask 

(to be relesed, here is the “turning | 

point, if alowed so to do their fu-! 

ture sucess will be imperilled. 
Hence if ose job is begun, by all 

means haveit accomplished and a 

lasting lesson is taught. 

wea by ‘the Scottsboro. 

  
  

| present a true photograph of sowing 
and reaping. In the morning we 

{sow, and sometimes before the even- 

ing cometh we reap. [If is said that 

| rogues differ but little; each began | 

‘as a disobedient son. This leads us | 

to say, that if the home life is wrong, 

{fulness of parents neglected, exam- 

ple not of the right kind, then you 

| may expect trouble in the family 

sooner or later. Starting Wrong may | 

jend in ruin; Just one little lie to help 

torn the money before it is needed. 
| Jiist one little indulgence; I won't 

make me all Fight again. Just one | 
game of cards, for fun. 

small part of my work neglected; 
won't make any great difference, Sa 

+ a Tittle thing like this aught not t bo 

is the rain’ of many a bright boy, 
Parents, study your children, watch 

points, for this is more important 
than money, or any Otliet perishable 
thing, for they -are’ building for 
eternity. 

  

We call especial attention to the 
advertisement of Tate Springs i in this 
issue. This is one of the famous 
watering places ju the united States, 
We recomménd our readers to send 
for a catalogue and learn about the 

  

last $600 for Scottsboro, It will be 

a shame for us to fail now. » 

marvelous cures it has made, Don’t   ~" 

fail to read the advertisement, 

ee 

4 y I 
theearly training is defective—wateh- hat dew 

Just one | 

counted, This easing of conscience | 

their tendencies, guard their weak | 

  

     

Isn't the patchase of the Scotts- | 
bore schoakpygperty the best invest- | 
ment Alabama Baptists ever had an | 

| opportunity : 

Cash, 

     

   
   

   

  

    

   

   
    

   

   
   

  

   

   

  

First, $1500 #1 hy the Scotis- | 
i boro people themselves, for that is| 

money which id never go into! 

Alabama Baptist work apart from 
this trade. ig 

Second. oy originally cost- 
ing $15,000 mirably Sigpted ev-     

    

ra generous A propriation from the 

Home Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention every year so 

need it by way of 
sustaining the schoo I. in itsel 

| amount Stato be one & 

¢ | Magnificent interest on our invest- 
gr po wr A) oh Ro RH A A 

i Fe 
dreds of dolfa | 
the support of & Liat. enterprise 
doing the ver of work most 

| needed for the advancement of the 

is
 

      

      

cause for whieh we bave united our 

forces, i } iis 

Fifth, tly increasing re- 
lorem of educa educated, (Christian- 

  

       

   

    

ized heart and brain enlisted in the 
service we  degire 10 promote, as a 
business man f Southern moun- 
taineers durin t week: ‘The 
best class of peopl 

       
   
   

   

  

   

    

    

        

   

    

     

      
    

  

    
     

    

     
   
          

        

     

  

        

    

ful talk to the congregation at South 
Montgomery Baptist church Sunday 

July. The pastor, Rev. J. G. Low- 

asked of them towards the pur 
p- { chase of the school property. = Surely 

the balance jot the State will not fail 
— to raise $2, 

1901, is out and is a very handsome 
volume, bound in cloth, and full of 
good things, It is much more elab- | 
orate than any former issue of that 
popular publication, 

a public collection. 
ren at once and 

{or $20"and send . without delay. 

girl who can teach English, Latin ad 

aves Spisded | ita holds certificates % tench’ in 
public schools of this State and city, 
and is highly recommended by former 
employers. 
Bavmist. tf 

Baptist church, 
| joicing over the fact that the last | and efficient labors during his pas- 
| dollar of indebtedness of the church torate here, 
| has been paid. 
| brother, 
| brotherly love reign supreme among | meeting. —From Arkadelphia, Con- 
| the flock. 

Troy Saturday, 
“been assisting in’ ‘a successful pro- 
tracted meeting. He occupied his! 
pulpit Sunday, receiving into thie -prosperity,.or-unduly- 

{church four young men. 

| =~Roanoke Leader. 

Seminary at Louisville, and is a 
young man of both culture and 
abit, om 

at this office which justifies us in 

* the worldy by situation either in a private or pub- 

hAddress ALABAMA Barrist, 

  

  

Prepress 1s will 
ty of the Alabama 

        
Concord Baptist church, Buena 

ta, Ala., on Thursday afternoon, 
July 11th, Miss Dovie Burson will 
‘wed Mr. David W. Watson, 

Minutes of the Southern Baptist 
Contention can be had by enclosi 
five cents for p to Rev. W. B. 
Crumpton, Montgomery, Ala. 3t 

A good Christian girl. marry ing a 
drunkard to reform him is like put- 
ting a hog in the parlor to clean him. 
It does not hurt the hog, but it ruins 
the parlor. Fayette Banner. 

Hon. John T. Ashcraft, of Flor- 
ence, made a very earnest and help- 

   

   

  

   
   

       
   

      

   
   
   
        

    
   

    

    

   

    

   
   

  

    
      

      

   

   

   
     

    

  

   
   

   
   
   
   

   

  

   
    

   
    
    

   

    

   

    
    

   
    

    

  

orning. 
A brother wrote Brother Crump- 

ton: «By all means secure that 
Scottsboro property,” but his letter 
didn't contain a cent of money. 

The members of Cldayton: Street | 
Baptist church, this city, have again 

given evidence of their affection for 
their pastor by a recent increase of | 
his salary. 

* Protracted meeting will begin at 
Baptist church on the 1st Sunday in 

rey, will be assisted by some minis- 
ter not decided on yet.—Hartselle 
nquirer, 

Word comes from Scottsboro that 
the town has about secured the $15,00 

The J Ee ,  Converationaiiat for 

Brother Crumpton doesn't ask for 
See a few breth- 

get together 85, $10 

Position wanted by a young lady 

#51 atic 2 4 

ng | aged 45 years. 
only immediate mémber of her fam- 

in Wetumpka Sunday. 

Tehmset #300 Mason & Hamlin o 

=a 

to pray for them. As to their pres- 
| ent illness they are getting along so 
far better than could have been ex- 
pected, Good idea brethren for you 
to send those pledges. Before you 
read this dirt will be broken for the 
sick ward. —Jno. W. Stewart. ; 

Mrs . Easter Elam died at the home- 
of “her. brother-in-law, Mr. Robert. 
Slatton, near the Asheraft Cotton. 
Mills, on Monday morning, of fever, 

A young son is the- 

{ily who survives. Mrs. Elam had’ 

the Baptist church, and died in that. 
faith. —Flofence Times. a 

Here is wishing a delightful trip 
‘tto the Press excursionists who go to- 

California. After all, they expect to 
come back where they started from, 
and we who did not go will be here to 
greet them, In a short while it will 
be hard to tell who went from $hose 

“{ who stayed at home, 
chunk of philosophy for the can’t- 
get-aways.—Greensboro Beacon. 

MeClendon’s Teachers’ Ageuor 
aids good teachers to secure desirable- 
positions; also supplies school boards, 
colleges, familips, ete., with suitable 
teachers, for which we make no 
cliarge. All communieations prompt- 
ly answered. 
teachers only $1.00. - Address Prr- 
King McCLExDON, Manager, 503 
Jefferson County Savings Bank.Build- 
ing, Birmingham, Ala. 26-2¢ 

John G. Woolley, prohibition can- 
didate for president in 1900, has un- 
dertaken a trip round the world for: 
the purpose of collecting data on the 
liquor traffic and conditions in the 
countries visited, preparatory to the 
publication of a book on the results 
of the prohibition movement. The 
trip will oceupy six months, and Aus- 
tralis, England, Ireland,” Scotland 
and several other countries will be 
visited. 

our services were very well attended 
ia eexpected. 

Bro. H. L. Martin to assist us in a. 
protracted meeting at this time, but 
he telegraphed us at the last moment. 

+ that he could not come on account of 
some business engigement. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society 

| for the church. —W, J. Elliott. 

Rev. J. Sid Wood filled his regu   Address 8, care Ava. | 

Deacon H. C. Smith, of West End | 
Montgomery, is re- 

We rejoice with.you, 
and may prosperity and | 

Rev. J. I. Stockton filled his ap- | 

morning. In the afternoon! 

Flowers. Rev. Stockton will be- | 
{gin a protracted meeting at that never 
church 

i August. —Hartselle Enquirer. . 
on the 3d Saturday in| 

“Rev. H.C. Risper returned fiom | 
-where he had! 

They will 
be baptized next~ Sunday afternoon, 

The Baptist church at ‘Athens, 
Ala., bas extended a call to Rev. J 
R. Curry, a son of Dr. W. G. 

an | CITY, and he has accepted. He! 
is a recent graduate of the Baptist 

     

le.are. in “Seceipt_ of information | 

warning our Baptist brethren every- 
where against one Charlie “Bielsh— 
who professes to being a converted 
Jew. Bro. Sutton, of Oakman, 
charges him with immoral conduct 
and also with attacking our denomi- 
national work. 

A young lady of experience, who 
can teach the English branches, 
mathematics, latin and music, desires 

& 

lie school, academy or private fam- 
ily. We can endorse her as a No, 1 
Jeacher. Bhe is a Baptist and fine 
Sunday school and church worker, 

tf 
     

           
                   

      

   

    

rr to my request. for bread for 

  

ank you. brethren for the re- 

sir SH 

lar appointment here last a 
His sermon was practical, earnest 
land withal full of good thoughts. 
| This church and community have 
been greatly benefitted by his able 

A series of meetings 
| will begin the third Sunday in July. 
We ure hopeful of a most glorious 

| ecuh county. 

It is a great thing to be able to- 
 pointment at Bethel church last Sun- | take life easy, and enjoy the world 

| day 

2 | singing was conducted by Prof. M. worrying over the inevitable, 
What de we pay for ur #4 000 Shee ag. 

‘as we come to it. There is no use 

lize. We should -all learn 

as much as we can to be in the same 

| dreaming of things ‘which we can 

spirit as was the apostle Paul wien ; 
] have learned that in . ...  ... . | he said, 

whatsoever state 1 am therewith to 
be content.” We are happy indeed 
if we are not unduly uplifted by 

east dow 

been for many years a member of 

Notwithstanding the hot weather, 

or 

the children, : — me ak you also- Lo 

wor 

on 

i 

vr 

© 

Enrolling fee forr = 

recently pur- mE 

on 
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o by 
adversity, Ozark Star. 

Some time ago s man in Texas, 
owing to reverses, | 

some Texas land. Recently the land 
has been found to be in the centre of 
the oil field at Beaumont, and from 
being worth probably $200, is now 
to be sold for $200,000. All this 
happened to the ‘Marion Female Sem- 

~+inary, which, by the: way, was the 
third college im the world ta offer 
diplomas: to women. Be good a 
you'll be happy. —New Decatur Ad. 

| vertiser, 

Rev. John E. Barnard. pastor of 
the First Baptist church in Anniston, ? 
Ala.; baptized at his church in West. 
Anniston, on last Sunday afternoon, 
two hundred cahdidates hy immer. 
sion, baptizing them at the rate of 
seven every two minutes. The pas-. 
tor had just closed a revival Teeting 
in which there were three hundred. 
and sixty acquisitions to the church. 
There were three hundred applicants 
for baptism, but owing to various 
reasons one hundred of the number 
was not ready for baptisth at that 
time. The church above mentioned’ 
has a membership of 825 enrolled | on. 
the church hook.   

“a 

paid his daugh- 
'ter’s. school bill With the deed of 

. Lay 
sbi Re fon 
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was 

people with a keen sense of pleasure, 

. Misses Josephine, Hattie Sue and| 
* Master Fred Hale are here from their| : ny Owensboro, Ky., home and willl 5 x 5owikap. —— - Spend ie Sommer Vit their aunt, | SA a 
Mrs. Fred Meacham. They are chil- | Hot weather « d the dren of Rev, F, D. Hale, the long is tr we ; _ 8g0 pastor of the Baptist church at|dry in the office and they would make | th this place, and of his first wife, who [it hot for me if I didn't keep going. | eve 

Miss Theo Bell. A large  num- |The brethren ought to appreciate my | ti 
her of people liere meet these young | visits in such weather and not get too | 

z From the Field. 

  

   a 

  

Ls (house [ready to" eave in .on them. 
  

  

dust is trying, but then it would be 

warm about it. Well, they are kind because of their personal charm and and treat me finely and feed me well | 
for the sake of the parents.—North- [and pay me some to furnish ice for 

“port Breeze. those office men sweating down in 

Rev. A. L. Martin, of Abbeville, | Montgomery. Do your best for us 
‘an aged Baptist minister, is dead. 
He had been in feeble health for | more than you can help. They are 
some time and his death was not un- | Packward, but there is time yet to 

expected. His funeral occurred Tues- | 20Me out. ; 
day. His exact age has not been place to go in summer. 
learned, but was probably fully 75 
years. During the 70s Dr. Martin 
was for several years pastor of the 
Baptist church in Columbia. He was 

North Alabama is a good 

aT AT COLLINSVILLE. : 

Bro. Harris is happy and talks 
enthusiastically about lis people, 
Collinsville is a prosperous mountain the father of Revs. William and ati 

“Harry L. Martin, both very able 
ministers, the latter being especially 
well and favorably known. Dr. 
Martin was a very zealous man, of 

town and has an excellent population. 

are caring for their pastor and help- 
{ing in other matters. Bro, Harris 
also preaches at Centre and a country 

strong religious convictions, which church, He has a good field and 
rendered his church work effective 
and enduring. His death will be gen- 
erally regretted. Columbia Breeze. 

I am glad to say that good pros-| 
pects await me for meetings this sum- 

fully appreciates it, and is putting in 
some of the best work of his life. 

SPRINGVILLE = 

is fortunate in having the pastoral 
mer. Interest by the impenitent has | services of Bro. F. H. Watkins, and 
characterize most services along he -is stirring them up to greater 
through the year, We had a good 
service at Rock Mills the second Sun- 
@ay in June. The church and the 
people of the vommunity come to- 
gether.for mutual benefit with sing- 
ing, prayer and sermon. A splendid 
dinner was spread for all. Quite a 
number were present, and the. very 
best order prevailed. After the din- 
ner, an invitation was extended, for 
the manifestation of any interest. 
Quite a number presented themselves, 
With an opportunity for membership, 
two young men from the Methodist keep cool. 
church presented themselves. They 
await baptism at next service. 1   

ter on my way to Farmville. He is 

“for the $25 you have asked of us.” 

spent the night with Bro. J. P. Hun 

doing good work -at Wedowee, and 

things. He has large congregations 

= AT ASHVILLE 

I did not have time to go out to 
see Bro. Glenn. I missed a treat, 
for it is a pleasure to be with such 
noble “men of God.” He—is again 
preaching to his home people, where 
he has so long lived and retained their 
confidence and love. - My trip to that 
section was very hurried and 1 would 
like to go back and spend a week and 

TALLADEGA 

and Calloway have formed ‘‘a mu- 
tual admiration society,” but they are 
not sitting down and smiling at each 
other. They are working together 

other points where he is- preaching. | fo. the Lord. They have greatly 
1 had a pleasant chat with Bro. C. J, 
Burden at LaFayette. He is one of 
our best men, in round numbers. 
The truth is his, if all &lse goes, This 

is where success lies. This is my 
first year at Farmville, We hope to 
have a good time there this summer. 
—W. R. Whatley. 

‘Wanted, $600. 
This is all that is needed to secure 

the Scottshoro school property. Some 

of the pastors are responding. One 

sends $20 and writes: “We must 

.not fail to secure the property.” 

Another says: ‘Count on my field 

  

Another still: «I will get the $20 
you have asked of us or pay it my- 
self.” Yet another: “I am glad to 
send the amount inclosed. If you 
need more we will help again.”’ Here 
is one more: You mayv--look to us 
for #100 besides the $100 already 
given. 
Now let thcre ben steady pull for 

two weeks more and the property is 
ours. Almost any pastor can get five 
-or ten members to. give him one dol- | things do not keep -him from dei 
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— are paying for it TA: 
pO Many a poor hoy and girl who 

would never have secured an - éduca- 

- experience, situation as principal or | 

25.4t 

Brethren, this i# not a debt we owe; 
we are making a purghase of valuable 
propercy worth three times what we 

tion without this school, will rise up 
and call those blessed who aided in 
the purchase of this property. I feel 
like you are going to send me this 
last £600. W. B. CRUMPTON, 

By a male teacher of twelve years 

   

teacher of a good school. Life cer- 

tificate under new examination law, 

The very best referefices. Address 

TEACHER, 

(are ALABAMA Baptist, 

  

“* Miss Kelly at the Institute. 

As another attraction at the Minis 

ter's Institute at Anniston, I take 

pleasure in announcing that. Miss 

Willie Kelly will be there on Thurs-| 
day, 27th, to remain through Sun- 
day. tae te PB 

  

    

  

TYPEWRITERS--Easy Terms, large 

improved their audience-room at a 

tifal. Calloway told his people that 

drawn from funds that should go to 
benevolence. They will not. They 

leader. Its a fit. Handsoff, = 

PRATTVILLE 

Is nigh to Montgomery and I ran 
over and spent a few hours. I found 
Bro. Preston had just moved, but his 
kind wife brought a good dinner out 
of the confusion, for which she need- 

 lessly apologized, and Preston found 
time to tramp with me, 

RC rt - 

His little girl says he has the best 
‘cow in Prattville and the best dog in 

Piaittville, and he thinks he has one 
‘of the best guns in Prattville, and it 
seems to me I heard some one say 
“the Baptists have the best preacher in 
Prattville. - Preston also believes in 
bees and has them, He is thus liv- 

not wait for the quails to come, but 
goes out and gets them. All these 

and don’t worry about the crops any | 

The Baptists are doing well. They | daily during 

+and you may look for results, ~%ind “nights, I saw, 

|live in Anniston 
{Men and women 

¢ost of about $1,000, and it is beau- 

they must not allow money spent heen able to atte 

are a noble people with a noble! was and is felt all 

| Prattville and the best woman in 

ing on ‘milk #nd honey," and does | 

Sil [Sine then, we have spent about 

toseq| $1000 on repairs. We now have a = Close | membership of 825 and will be com- 
¥,  pelled to baild a new and larger house 

hat 1|of worship, oi 
aed ern’ Two years ago the church gave $8. 
ted for | for missions; last year we gave $220, 
Breatest ‘and’ this year we want to double that. 

roe | - We can truly say with the Psalmist: 
“| “The Lord hath done great things for 

S the Wirst | vs whereof we are glad.’ “To the 
4 constant | Lord be all the glory for ever and 
ilebest and ever, amen!” Tas aes 
Holy Spirit| Jonny E. Barxarp, 
Refreshing | P. 8.This meeting was prayed 
tently, but down, not’ worked up. Heaven 

ontlis the flood | came down our souls to greet, and 
i | glory crowned the mercy seat,” 

of March our peo. | 1 — 
have Special | For the Alabama Baptist. 

   
  

        

   

    

   
   

‘About the first 
ple began to fas 

    

     

   

  

prayer for the meeti! is fasting] Tp 
i praying was Up until the | The Church at Stanton n 

    

     
   

  

     

meeting began 
a 

: i sand then | My work at Stanton is progressing 
more praying Dg was done | steadily. Since the beginning of the 

_beeting. | year, five new members have been re- 
hie church | ceived, and there are about ten more 

4 and dip. | to follow, 
: i Wsin-| Childrens’ Day wad observed the ber of people | third Sunday night with fine success. 

60 hours, I Great credit is due Misses Jessie 
T€ were 100 | McGee, Lena Connell, and Emily 

: itions to the Dyer for their untiring energy in 
41 addi- [drilling the children for this occa- 

fom 10 a. m. to | sion, 
a | The’ church presented the pastor 

and fasted, | with $20 to attend the Southern Bap- 

  
   
    Scores of people 

all day, from 10 
m. ; praying for 
ners, One time a 
stayed at the chu 
during which time th 
souls saved and 75 
church, One day ¥ 

   
  

       

     

p.m. | 
When we had praye 

as described above,          

  

nthe eighth | by the contributions from his other 
night, the Holy Spifitieap upon the | churches, Mt. Gilead and Plessant 
people as I never saw 
life. From this timeon the Holy | most profitable and enjoyable one in- 
Spirit was upon His people for 28 deed. i 
{days and nights in the mst remark-| It was the pastor's intention to at- 
able po _As men and women | tend the Bible school at Anniston, 
were saved by the ns and by the and Mt. Gilead hadalready contribu- 
twenties, they would 0 % work and | ted her pro rata share of the necessa- 
lead their friends loved ones to | ry expenses, when sudden sickness in 

+Chrint. od 5 ‘the family, upset all his plans. £ 
More than 50 people who do not| We are plauning to celebrate the 

Te converted. | 75th anniversary of the Baptist 
Rome and At- | church at Stanton, the 5th Saturday 
ij-other parts. | in September and the Saturday  be- 

ves in Indiana, was fore. The program will soon be 
saved in this meetings Every church | ready. We intend to have some 
in Anniston, exce 6, 80 far as I fine speakers: on this occasion. 
know, has been i by this | The editor of the ArLaBaMA Baprist 

   

  

         

     

  

   

     

  

   

   

  
   

  

   

  

lanta, Georgia, 
One man who li    

   
   

   

     

ened membership’ Gf 180," with a| Scottsboro School Property. 

‘ance. The local patronage is good, 

OF eight days | tist Convention. This, supplemented | . The Board of Directors of the State 

before in my | Grove, made the New Orleans trip q | debt shall be made. June 1st was 

he ves in the and Rev. W. B. Crumpton are most{ time to it as he could spare from his 

       

  

he 

  

Ligeit 

  

    
   

  

   
an. : Le 

     

  

This splendid property, consisting 
of two brick buildings, on a four-acre 4 
campus, which originally cost $15,- ~~ 
000, is offered to the Baptists for 

$4,000. The people there haveabout . =. 
completed a $1,500 subseription, oes 
which leaves a balance of $2 500 to 
be raised. Of this amount Brother 
Quisenberry and 1 have secured sub- == = 
scriptions lacking only about $600. Se 

THEFACYS, .  « » : 
~The property is in Scottsboro, a = . 
town of about 1,000 inhabitants, the ee 
county seat of Jackson county, on : 
the Southern Railroad, running from 
Chattanooga to Huntsville. The 
Baptists once controlled a school at 
this place, which had a large attend- 

  

    

      
          

      
      
      

  

     
    
     

  

           

         

      
   

  

   

      

         
       

     
        

     
          
      

   

  

2
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The country is developing and the 
town is improving, The people are 
anxious for the Baptists to own the 
school, It will become the property 
of the Alabama Baptist State Con- 
vention when purchased, It ean 
never become a rival of the Howard 
and Judson, but a feeder to those 
schools. The Home Mission Board 
at Atlanta is directed by the Southern 
Baptist Convention to aid in school 
work in the mountain régions of the 
South. The Board cannot purchase 
school property, but it will aid in the 
support of the school until it becomes 
self-sustaining. : r 

   
       
      

     

  

        
        

      

       

         

      
        

       
   

       

  

        

   
       

      
    

  

       

        

       

       

    

Convention bas authorized the pur- 
chase of the property,. provided no 

      

the time agreed upon at first, but the 
time has been extended, 

QUESTION. : 

Shall we get possession of this 
splendid property, or shall we let the 
opportunity slip forever for the want 
of a few hundred dollars? This 
statement is not intended to elicit 
discussion, but money, Will the 
brethren give it? 

Remember there is no appointed 
head to this movement. Bro. Quis- 
enberry’s charch voted him a leave of — 
absence of ten days to canvass for it, 
and the State Board of Missions in- 
structed the writer to give as much 
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‘wealthiest part of $e diy stated in | cordially invited to attend. 
the meeting that y had not 

    

  they had been ble 
ing, The meeting 4 
all parts of the city, 

    

    ly reached | continuing one week. 
| its power 

  

) The Rev. John Bass Shelton will| ye ought to have the money in hand. 
eeting but | assist me in a revival meeting at Mt. By July lst the ar ) = 

| Gilead the first Sunday in August, | ong) em 

On the second Sunday in July 

      other duties. In a very short time 

  

         

         

     
     

      

        

         

  

         
       
   

   
county. 

The saloon men comj 
meeting. Their trade fell off so! and see for yourself. 
much, (40 and 50 per cent) that they | gin promptly at 10 o'clock. 
had to discharge some oftheir clerks;| With best wishes, 
‘some of them repeatedly said if it] ~~ P. G. MaxEss. 
were not that they badipaid for the | Shoults, Ala. 
privilege of selling whisky they would | . 
g0 out of business at one, = | The idle man is the devil's cushion. 
One brother in Parker Memorial '__Bishop Hall. 

church, who has been a Baptist for . 5 ' 

   

   

     

      

  

Calhoun | Children’s Day will be observed at 
: | Pleasant Grove, near Shoults’. This 

ed at the is always a grand occasion. Come | free from debt. If the purchase is 
Exercises be- | not made, the money will be returned 

    
     
     

  

         

    

  

to the contributors. Whatever is 

done must be done quickly. = = oF 
+ co W. PB CaoMPTON. © 

Montgomery, Ala. ; 

       

  

    

  

   
     
    

   

    

That we are known by the company 
we frequent, has become proverbial. 

  +69 years; says he neversawnorheard —————— 

  

     
{of as great a meeting in his life as 

“Rev. Geo. C. Cates, of Louisville, | 
Ky., assisted me in the preaching. | 

i Brother Cates preached twice a day | 
{for 28 days. The pastor did all the | 
| preaching for eight days and preach--! - 2 il 

beg in every day of he meat. | logue or other information, write tg 
mg Per Eh TEE ed ra {26-18t} 7 

Bro. Cates has as Strong faith in| : 

  
and progressive faculty: wide rage of t 

Eri 

  

his Master's work. There have been 
about 70 additions to the church re- | 
cently. . Bro. J. V. Dickinson helped 
him in a special meeting. There 
were about 175 in Sunday Se¢hool not | 
long since. : Shee 
Bro. Preston is giving one Sunday 

to Billingsley. . gn s a 

A Good Day_at Plantersville. 

    

given much care and labor, with but 
little visible results until recently. 
Now since the wheels of Zion have 
been unlocked by prayer, I feel like 
Daniel felt when the God of Heaven 
revealed Nebuchadnezzar's dream to 
him. Hence I thank and praise the 
Lord for what he has done and éx- 
pect Him to continue the work. : 

As Michael Angelo saw an angel's 

almost in sight of each other and the 
church, in which we hase to hold ser- | as pastor of this church the last day 
vices the fourth Sunday in July is ote meeting. During ‘the two 

: years I have been here we have re. between them.) 

-—1-leave for the Institute this after- [ceived 733 members, 177 the ficst| R. L. 
noon. © IL WINDSOR, | year and 556 the second year, 1   discounts. Rev.J. W. B,, Brookside, Ala 

i 

BE God as any man ever 'k 

1 pentance., r. 

‘stronger sermons thal were some of 
[the earnest sermons IT. 

| Brother Cates’ plan. 
+ Sunday; June 23, we received six! > 
members, four by. baptism and two 

“thy letter. This 18 & work we have | t 
  

sently, | minutes, : 

face in the rough stone, so I see an | nine months. Two hundred of the 
angel in my work at Plantersville and { 860 that joined during the meeting 
Riderville.. (These. two places - are { are men and boys: + Te 

  id is 

‘meeting, and on repentance every 

night. He preaches With emphasis, | 
the old fashion John the Baptist re- 

1 have never heard! 

    

Cates preach. an 
“Some may be 80Xious to know | 

  
  

this: eHa 

  

life. I baptized Seven every two 

  

“When the last service was closed it |. 
showed that during the 36 days there 
had been more than 400 conversions, 
to say nothing -of ksliders re- Ua 
claimed, and 360 for First Baptist — 
church—near 300 for baptism, the : 
others by : 
This makes 350 for Da; 

aod 

a the last! 

   

I celebrated my second anniversary 

X   Brierfield, Ala, June 24, 1901,   Two years ago | founi a disheart- | 119 DEXTER AVENUE, Loe 
wy od ee 

Southern Baptist Theological oemLary, 
Next session of eight months opens October 1st. Excellent equipment, able 

HE oard: Write to Mr B- Pressey Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. For cate- ~~ = = 

a strong preacher 88 well. He ‘ 
preached on faith every day of the| ate P1 1 I] of i 

164 miles East.of Chattanooga, 42 miles East of Knoxviile, Tenn, on 
io K. oy B. R. i A Health and Pleasure Resort. Open all the year. 

Special rates during winter months. Address, fis 

THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner-Proprietor, ~~“: 

If you wish to buy a fewinz Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 

DOLLAR MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00. 

PENICK, = 
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heological study. If help is needed fo pay 

  

  EV. MULLINS, Président; 
  } Te 

i 

  

OF AMERICA. keh le SR i Ee a Ct   

i Tate Spring, Tean. oe 

rosy 
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I have the best fitted np Repair .. 

‘Department, mn the South, and can 

properly repair any mage of Sewing 

Machine on earth. 

I also repair Guitars, Violins, 
‘Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes, 

‘Phonographs, Pianas, Organs, &o. 

   

     
         

       

      
     
        

  

  

= +» | MONTGOMERY, ALA.    
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J. L. TrOMPS( 
P.F. Dix./ist 

. BAPTIST. 
Pave F. Dux, Editor B. 

OFFICERS; pe 
aX. President. ........... LaFayette, Ala. 
Yiee President... 

Rh Brinson MoGowax, 2nd Vice-Pres. .... Wooc Rwh, Als i 
| WoT. MiToHELL, 3rd Yice-Frosident.... Huntaville, a. 

QF” /| GwyLry HEgBERT. Sec. and Tress r. .. Bessemer, Ala. 
) {State Transportation Leader, 1901.) 
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Communications for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

Box 502, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

  

Weekly prayer meeting, Sunda 
. Jaly Tel. 

i igion a iotism,” | Social Mrs, C. W. Pace, Misses >: “‘Religion and Patriotism,” | Social Mrs. C. \ Ce 
EE : | Sarah Marable, Julia Moore, Mary 

. Greer, Mary J. Davis, Lula Cambee, 
~ | Bettie Hart, R. R. Darden and Roby | 

Cyrus | Buckalew, : 
1 Missions—Mprs, Benson, Mrs. Me- 

Rom. 13°F. 17. 

  

F1rLY BIBLE READINGS. 
Monday, July 1—Ezra 1. 

for the Jews. Compare Isa. 45:1-4. | 
. Tuesday 2 Bara 2:1-3 (4-61 
92-T¢ 
5 

‘Welne lay 3—Rara 3. 

pare | on. 16:34, 41. 
Thursday 4 Kara 4. 

triotisin for Jehovah (vs. 3). 
pare Neh. 2:20, 

Frida _ Esra bh. Prophetic help- | on ers (v. i, Compare Hag. 1:1; Zech. | Williamson, 

Saterday 6—Ezra 6. 
dent pussever vss. 19-22) Com 
pare '! Kings 23-22 __Baptist Union 

We havi received an interesting 

Registry of the retarned! + Tracts snd Publication—R. 
ones. Cumpare II Kings 24:14 16. 

Joy over 

Racial pa-| 
Com-  Ozella Greer. 

: Lookout— Miss Mary J. Davis, Lee | then go right to the city paper and 
Carl give the man 

Claud Bur- | with a short sketch of your life If 
A resplen- | den, John Denson and Towles Evans. | you are related by blood or, marriage 

-| -Finance—W. RB. Nichols, H. 6. to any of 

  

v, | Devotional _H. GG. Webb, C. 
{ Ellis. 

), | Gehee and John Denson. 

| Gaines, 
Temperance—W. 

LJones. 

Music—Misses Sarah 

Sam _ Stallings, 
Smith, Toliver Ramage, 

.  Webh. a 

EL PL at Weedward 
fo 

letter fiom Bro. Geo. Burnett of La 
fayette, teliine of the work of the B. 
Y. Pu 

twallthe B X. P. 1 workers in the 

— of suggestive plans of work. and we 
appreciate very much any such items 
3s this which Bro. Burnett so kindly 
farnished. 

B.Y. PU. LaFavette, Als 
; : June 12, 1961. 

Dear Co-Worker: 
I hand you below a list of the off. | 

    po bncing July Ist next, and you 
part assigned to you. 

Those of vou who have heretofore 
taken an scfive part in the work with 
us fully realize that “concert of ac 
tion.” faithful performance of duty, 

. coupled with a determination to make the Union a success. will make the That is ome of the ways in which Ability iovol responsibility . | 
Same an assared fact — We enter the Fou ean make the children feel that Power to its last particle is duty. — | 
work of the new half year under most 
favorable circumstances. Our State 
Convention inspired us with new zeal *Weet serv 
aad we are movisg along nicely. 
Our attendance has nearly doubled YO¥. just a word to the young and interest continues to grow every People of other churches: Give us week. We: now need the personal 
assistance of each of vou, and 1 most humbly ask you in the name of the Mave not the advantages that some 
Master 0 come and help ns. Our 
Union will be “just what we make it 

cee V8 C0 Make it 8 “tower of strength” 
to our church and the community if 
we only will Try. I trust each of 

~¥ou will join me in the noble work, 
~ and_ perchance, be instrumental. in 

ih 

aiding some one to enter into active 
work for the Master : 

Grutefally yours in the work. 
6G. E. Burwerr, Pres. 

_— = OFFIC ERS ; : 

ee t.. E. Burnett. President- R. 1. 

tion of the sim and 

2 Editor B. Y. P. Ul Department: 

At our last meeting we re-elected | State, all that can be had in the way our president, Miss Ethel Waldrop: When 
| promising her that we would give what 

service in the next six ber better 

months than we did in the last 
We mean to reorganize, put our 

“1 A Receipt for The Ambitions. | © = nteal | rd | pe ee ol Gbntral Gommities Golumn., oer i a our young preachers with 
ambition to pecome great. With 
 YOUr, permission 1 will give. Shes 

have just heen to the Southern Bap- 

ng People.” hme ES 

. «+ s--Montgomery, Ala. 

  

I will say that we have been Copies of the paper which will have t impart the enthusiasm, in- | Your Speech, picture, ete. yh 
spiration and instruction. received at Young msn: about that has heen tried 
the convention to those of our mem- 

tion. As a result our Union is taking : pair of fyeg 
preparing to collar, and by > 

work than we have hair parted in the middle. a 

ol Re 

‘BAPTIST 

    

Dear Baptist: There; are no doj 
some of oy 

  

the following jeceipt for success, 

  
meeting in Asheville next May.   

i 

i come down, some of them anyway 

r a cut of yourself 

the big people of the land 
be sure and put that in—no matter 
how remote the relationship may be | 

i —then tell the editor or manager 
= 1 have been thinking ever since [OW much pleased Jou are with the | 

the convention I would write to this many full reports, he is giving of the 
were, and eaclosing 8 no- department, but I have been very, convention, snd 

tice such o« he sént out to the stand- busy. 
ing cum es sad officers of the trying 

+ Union. We take the liberty of pub- 
lishing the notice in fall as it will 

Hot only give as news the new offi- | bers who did not attend the conven- | cers of that Union. but may also sug- 
gest to sowe other Union the advisa- on new life and we are 

_ bility of following such a plan. The do more practical 
__ object of this department is to give ever done. 

engage several extra 

Try it 

before, ORSERVER. 
P. 8.—Da net fail to get you a 

€yeglasses; have on a high 
all means have your 

0. — 
‘South Caroling Baptist. 

    

a church is satisfied with 

xy * Beha a a Sw his Bd AA Cat a SLE tl Cs 3 : 

ambition to he great just beginnow, = 
8 ito make yoy up a little speech on | Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

some subject to be discussed at he . 

you cannot decide on any special sub- | ave 
ject, just make vous speech with lat. 
itudes enough to suit almost any 

{ subject. Have some wit in it, and be 
(sure to have something very funny 
| which will not fail to make jhe peo-- 

L. | ple laugh, Before you deliver YOUr | avery Sunday as the weatho 
: | speech find out which side will be the every Sunday as the weather has not 

B. Nichols, J. | most popular and be sure to gét on Ta : Nom- | #¢0. Veazey, Miss Bessie | that side e right time mount 
“the fo ding of the temple. Com-| F. Jones, Geo. Veaze) | the Stora i pair nin 

Marable, | then deliver your speech. Be sure to 
Mary Greer, lda An- | smile and bow to the reporters as you 

t, | four “members, 

it has doneand rests on its oars, | 
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» WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 
Mes. LF. STRATTON, President... ... 1708 * B.D. Gray, Vice-President... | “svi i, H. L: MELLEN. Vice-President Ex. Com, . 

Twelfth Ave., S. Birmingham, Ala 

  

be 

* 

savsseciug Birmingham, Ala. 

    

May 29.1901" 

I write this to inform you that ‘we 
organized a Sunbeam band in 

Greensboro. We organized about 
two months ago with six members; | 
‘he number has increased to 14, and : I feel sure others will join us later. i 

We meet twice a month, on the 2d 
and 4th Sundays. We have not met 

is so much better than I éven hoped 
for. . Sincerely, : 

2 Mgrs. Junia H. Price, 

  

Tuscarooss, Ara. 
; : June 2, 1901. 
My Dear Sister: - Sint 

You have but recently been called 
upon by our Ladies’ Aid and Mission- 
ary Society for barrels, and here 
again comes from the same people a 
ery for more. This time, however, 
it is from another society. I begged 
a dozen from the Ladies’ Aid, but 
the demand in our Mission Sunshine 
band has been so great that I come, 

| like Oliver Twist, asking for more. 
We have a Sunshine band at the Little 
‘Mission chapel in the southern por- 
tion of the city, and they wish fo 
give something to help the heathen. : a { 1 also have a band of little girls that June 1, 1301, | meet with me twice a month, and uy Dea r Mrs. Hamilton: ~_ithey also wish barrels. So please _ Ais a pleasure to write you of our ‘send three dozen mite barrels. Sunbeam band. We organized with| Yours truly. 

and we now have 25 Miss Livny CanowerL, members. Mrs. Garner, who is al : Ra : lover of children and a great worker, | My Dear Sunbeams: is our leader. With her to guille Us| An appeal was made at the Con. 

been favorable, and nearly all the 
members live quite a distance from 
the church. iw 
Our officers are: Emma Lockhart, 

president; Ethel Holstead, secretary ; 
and Harry Holstead, treasurer, 

Please send literature for the month 
of June, and I will gladly accept any 
advice that you may give as this is 
my first work with the Sunheams. 

Remember me in your prayers. 
Yours in the work, 

ExyMaA Loexuanr, Pres, 

  

  

  Tuscaroosa, Ara., 

* 

we hope to always shine. | vention for ‘a better house for our: Any information about the work (single women who are missionaries will be appreciated. | at Canton, and T pledged the Sun: 
| beams of Alabama for $2.500. Did 
' I expect 100 mueh from you? 1 do 
not think I did; and I ask you to help 

Sincerely, ; 
Mave Doxano, Sec'y. 

  

= FLORALA, ATA   it begins to die. Expansion is the | 
natural attitude of Christianity. It 
   

  

; Union on a firm basis, and ry to get 411 the Christian graces ‘and it wants | before our minds a clearer concep- 
objeet of the 

(work. 
i We have 

{for the Juniors, but we try 
| them something to do. 

‘them. Each month we have seversl 
of them appointed to collect mission 
money. Ou the last Sunday 

| month they report to the ‘Union and 
| the Union reports to the church. 

they have a part in the work 
On last Sunday we had such a 

    {rc 
     is 

    

with ns in 

some of your ideas and plans 
| will do as good. 

. They 
Remember that ail 

(have. 1 Tor ome, will be glad to’ 
hear from any union in the State. 

May God's richest blessings be on 
all our young people. 

‘Avice Hopy, 
Woodward, Ala. Jone 12. - 

We ape indeed glad that some of +3 the young people dre taking hold of 
ithe BY _ Pp. X17 Department work. 
| and are letting us hear from them. 
1 We trast that from now on we will be able to give in every Yssue at Joast 
[one or more eomainnications fron 

Gaines, Vice-president; RB. R. Dar. local worker We are ging this den, Corresponding. Secretary ; Miss 
Mary Greer, Recording Becretary; 
W. B. Nichols, Treasurer: Miss 
Sarah Marable, Organist. 

week for lack of space, : COMMITTEES. i We are indeed grateful for this ~Memberstip=—R. “I. Gaines, Carl 

  

  

week “to héar from the Union at Woodward, and also have a 
| nieation from Huntsville 
dre obliged to hold 

commu- 

over until next 

how of interest, 8 

  

  

Trust that man in nothing who has | 
not a conscience in everything. —Lau- | 
rence Sterne, 2 

A e's well to think well; it is divine | 
to act well. —Horace Mann, _ ° i 

{ your mark; but you must have 
| hands, =~ Joseph Parker. 

Never throw mud. You may miss | 
dirty | | 

| 
Eyes raised towards heaven are a]. 

ways beautiful. «Joseph Jouthert. | 
i 

i | 
w 

fi a% / 
& vi] ; 

no separate organization filling its 1 
IY 10 give commission i 
Sometimes (‘onstant ines ‘we have a program specially for, 

in the but leave gs 

roffensive 

troubles, heals 

fall aches and 

in hospital and p 
has cured thes of eases “pt 
4% hopeless: Soil at drug stores, $1 per 

large bottle. Fop free 3 

which we! 

and trust it will he Ing 10 tev Bomnte fh 

   

    

     

‘me redeem the pledge at once. How 
| many bands will send me $1.00? «He 
| who gives quickly gives twice” you 

April 22 1901. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

  
  

wants to see every Christian grow in © The barrels came Saturday and I know. Affectionately, gave them and Miss Willie Kelley's Mgrs. T.-A. Hamirron. to see converts bought in constantly | cards out to the children yesterday. | Birmingham. from the world An evangelistic — —— church is 
SEER 

  

    
i 

the oaly church which is 

Our passioas are like convulsive fits | 

   

   

   

  

3 save suas vaildvingston, Ala, A Lh al 22 TB Au HAMILTON, Leader Young Peoples’ Mission Work  Birnagham. Ala. tist Conventjon which was held in! FLORENCE HARns. Leader Babies’ Branch; 301 Sayre St., Montgomery, Ala, New Orleans god I know what I'm . ges, M. Morrow, Treasurer,........ 1711 Eight Ave., Birmingham, Ala, talking about. The following is the | Ak M. Maroxe, Secretary. TRNArsetaaaes “aaava x - : «vs East La y Ala, 

My young pgethren, if you have GREENSBORO, ALA.,  |1 never saw children so enthused. 
So many want the cards that I will 
ask you to send us as many as ten 
more. We have now 30 children, 
and perhaps more will come in. This 

rr 

rs 

       
   
    
    

  

   
    

   

   

   
   
   

   

  

   
   

   

    

    

    

   

   

  

   
   

     

    

  

   
    

  

    
   
   
   

   

    

   

   
   

    

   
    

  

   
   

   

    

   
   
   

    

   

      

     

   

    

    

  

   

    

  

  

    

        

    
which makes gs Sironger for the time, | ~ 

   

    

       

weaker forever after, | 
Dean Swift oko 

  

Alexander Maclaren. 

The proprietors of this r know | 
that Boas Blood Balm ia 5 B. is 
famous  Sonthern Blood Cure, but 
quickly intredues—B. B. B. into new | 
homes 10.000 treatments will be given | 
away to the maders of this paper. Lf 

   
Botanic Bl m quickly cures old | 

seers. —scrofuly; 7 Sezemn.     
   

  

RE Jwhing Skin 
and blood humors, cancer, swe lings, | 
persistent want op sore, eating, fester- | 
ing sores, boils, carbuncles, pimples or | 

eruptiogs, pains in bones or 
Mlle ia or any | 
ble. all pan down feeling, thin 

¢_skin.« Botanic Blood Balm | 
Kills the poison amd humors in the sys- | 

tem. which are the direct cause of these 
every sore or pimple, 

makes the load pure and rich and stops | 
_ Botanic Blood | 

Balm thorn mighlv gested for thirty 
ivate praciice, 

      

  

      

  

          

     

  

: 
i 

   

ars | 
and | 

  

   

   

      

   

    
treating 

Mitchell St, to Blood Balm Con, 18 

lanta Ga Medicine sent at once, pre- | 
paid. Describe sponble, and free medi: 

cal advice given mutil enred. A cures especially “the deep-seated a | 0 
    

    
   

        

patent medicipe t 

Write 

  

cases thar have Tailed under doctors or ives ot avery (race of Gri Poko 

  

  

  

   
       
   
   
       

  

i Habits 
| days, |   

     

     

  

    

   

    
       

   
      

   

  

BRB: 

Drives out every 

  

    

     
       

    

  

   
   

  

Lanvn, Bayrow Co, Ask. , Aug. 4. 
I am 49 vears old and have ben suffering with ange of Life [| had Gooding spells so bad that none thought I counid live. ¥ husband got me ~~ Wine of Onrdui and it sav-d my life. I am like 

person since taking it. 

MRS E B. TOWNSEND, 

  v 

   
    
   

    

    
       

      

        

      

   

    
    It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age. of us want to die young. This universal desire can be realized if care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then 5 many vears to our existence. Death can be kept away a long time. B old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. In outh, Wine of Cardui wi 4 take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhoodand “womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her-through the ids of — 

At-the 

  

      
   

    

    

  

          
   

  

       

         

     

    
    
    

       
               pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. ~~ Change of Life it will help her Over the dangerous place that appears in __ her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many years of truly blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully. To the last she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic a - i uf perfectly heaithy erandmothers LA VISORY DEPARTMENT, 18 for women alone to i nS NIA SEANTHINY, whether they will be healthy or } oa drew. Sa ch STR oms, sick. - The remedy for their Sick-. 

          

  

   

    

        

   
    

   
     

      
        

    

   

  

           
    REDICINK Cos Ch 08S IS Clon of Sand 

LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUI 
SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUGGCISTS. 

  

    

    

   

    

   

    A SUPERB GRIP CURE. GUARANTEED 
UNDER A : 

     

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

trace of Grip Poison | 
1    

   

  

   
    

    

   
  

  

   

    

  

    

o Fined Bahn, so. | from the system. [ t quick. Within | 
woe Brith Puisy Stallings.” er f-Let us hear from you 2-00ce. BH B fs composed of pure oo tors ood afd begin 

Smith; Miss] ar : ngs A permansal Let ns hear from you. I Botanic Ingredients. 4 to neutralize the effects of the poison. | NL AA 

La : | —— Within a dey It planes 4 Grip viewm be- | TN hcrshios oftered.. 
FIRCIER Snot md s 4 Ly ey cE la. as ER AT be | -the point of -danger— Within « 3 rite quick to 

Miniszérial Jealousy is a ‘‘green- There is no evil which we cannot POSITIONS! May deposit LE) I Detni $ week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- ECE, Macon. Ca. 
‘eyed monster” that is fraught with face or fly from but the COnscions- | fare paid. Chens nome op Ca fect “health. Price 50 cents if it cures. Te— 
incalculable evil. It sees no good in ness of duty disregarded =P jell J oR AGTICAL wes | Ask for Johmson's Chill and Fever | State Normal College, Florence, Alabama, 
any other person but itself. It watches Webster 0 E ie ihr how's Gis Hs Tonie. . Take nothing else, By A Training Schoo! for Teachers. 

: ey be wi Nashville, gp, “Atlanta, MN . . . ‘ 

the movements of all other ministers | : 7 iL 1 alveston, & : Board #0 to #10 lenda Vocessa 
with a hawk-eye and sees nothing in Labor fo keep alive in your breast Endorsed vy hd hei piainatacal, Dre THE PLACE TO hii Manag Tran fos hor soa month 

them but something deserving of Er that little spark of celestial fire called bookkeepia Ja yarn  perday. No : Ro ss’ 5 : demand and Soctrs good J on oat ud : 

i ; cad : ashi | Yacation, I time. Bookkeeping, t ; , Arpt HOF ast Year a ‘Position. Fa 
on nf His reine, 300 er up nae pe oer | So POE AOE | te pea er ; ! , . I hate to see things done by halves | 2 12 be i 24.15) MN. ©. WILSON. Presiden 

and shrivels the soul of the man who | If it be right, do evar oh i | — spt Barber Shop Bey oo Aw YNOY, President. 

ie. a } iy 4 ay Br rs, i ; Vl . i f Cv 

cultivates it. wrong, leave it undone. —Gilpin, | RFTTSCone A : : VIRGINIA VIRGINIA COLLEGE by (EXCHANGE HOTEL) Seg He, an “Gono oti 

ay Ru. 

  Schools for Young Ladies in 
a: a dings, pianos: and equipment, 

i. ve fails | Americantenchers: Full course, fe AT MATTIE P. BARRIS, President   
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  PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS, 
From the Baptist News. 

  

The man or'woman with high ideals o 
“is almost sure to succeed “in this life, 
but the man or woman with low and 
groveling ideals will as surely make 
a dismal failure of all the nobler aims 
of life. gr 08 
Our earnestness in the promu 

tion of the gospel and the Sa irann 
of wen is in proportion to our anxie- 
ty for their welfare, and our sense of 
responsibility to-God for the perfor- 
mance of the work he has committed 
w our hands, 

‘When s' man is forever lookidg 
down his nose, he need not expect 
things to go right. He may expect 
them to go wrong, * The man who 
looks up, is the man who goes up. 
Think good things, and you do good 
things. Think evil, and. you do evil, 

If you are afraid to come in con- 
tact with the poor outcast because 
you will lose caste with your set in 
society, it only shows that you think 

“more of your set than you do of lost 
souls. 

No man can tell how much good an 
encouraging word can do. Men's 
hearts hunger for sympathy from 
their fellows, and when they fail to 
get ‘it they suffer great loss. The | 
spirit of sympathy is the spirit of 

= Note this Schedule: 

   

          

= Rig hte th ah 
: on with. he | 

          

Gas. 

: ment Pperated, in 
Sthe § South. 

; 
el: = 

@ ; ebrated Pi 1 n t 8 h tT 4 

Finest Equip- | 

Shel = ey 

  
  

  

     

      

  

In Effect De- 

cember 23, 1900. : 
  

    

  

  

No. 4. 

Lv. Montgomery... i speresrinces iiieao B05 am 
Ar Tuscaloosa... BIS A 
Ar Tupelo... 0.0. avries Liana B13 pm 
Ar. Memphis....... rh a aay ba aang 7:40 am 

JAY, HOtSprings, . 0. [va ad +o B30 pm 
AT: Jackson Tendo. oni indi Sake 9:20 pm 
Ar-Calro.......... S¥3niwsansnen ier ns 1:36am 
AT. St. Fanie Mma sass: . B08 am 
Ar Chleago....0 oil civ i 4:80 pm |. 
Ar: Wankesha........ .......: ares ve 8:26 pm 
Ar, Kansas CIF canis vnsties siinia dieing 5:80 pm 
Ar. Omaba...... Pl Lhe es nl 8116 am 
Ar. Bt. Paul...... ... Faas» 7i4bam 
Ar. Denver... ........i... ... + 6:30 pm 
Ar. Ban’ Francisco. Tes viarir cre ea 11:45 pM 
  

For Sickel, call upon 8 T. Burratt, icket 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
For further information, _eall upon RW. 

Smith, Passenger Agt.. or J. N.Uornatzar, South: 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce St. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Plant Sy stom == 
Florida and Cuba, 

  

  

  

    Christ. Let us have more of it. Let 
us also show more of it. 

A church ought so to be organized | 
as to be within easy call of every one 
of its members. By this we mean | 
that the church ought to be so man 
aged that some appointed of the! 

. church should have communication | 
with each of its members at least | 
once a month, | 

Every church should occupy the 
_ territory adjacent to it. If the péo- 
ple thereto do not come to church, 
the church should put itself to some 
trouble to go to them. If it fails to 
do this and some one else goes in and 
takes the ground there should be no | 
grambling. 

How natural it is for people to kick 
a man who is going down hill and 
how natural it is for them to boo 
man who they think is climbing fo- 
ward success, Certainly it is right{’ 
for us to encourage the successful 

but we ought to have sympathy for| 
“the unfortunate, and if we ean helpa 
‘man up when hes. down, 
. make haste to dp so. 

will be easy. We can so act and so 
ink that an action or a thought be- 

or think it without effort. "Form the 
habit of correct setting, correctstand: 
ing, correct walking, correct eating, 
correct thinking, correct feeling and | 
your life battle will be compurative- 
ly an easy fight. . 

When a preacher takes a notion, he, 
can throw more cold-water on ah en. | 
terprige to the square inch, than al- 
most any other individual. Preachers | 

- are only men and sometimes they dol. 
sink ther preferences and personali-1 
ty in their dsire for uie promotion of 
TR Og od cause, The ¥ Tike for the good | 
cause to be advanced, but they want eT 
“number one to have a little pre- 10 1- 
uence while the good cause is hen mil 
promoted. This is nothing but h 
man nature. 

       

  

  

  

Grockest Sorigs rs 4 
Baths ; 
   
   
      

boost a | 

we should 

Form good habits and good living] 

comes ‘mechanical ; that is, we doit] 

  

ergreen, a 
our Baptist 

| press. 

  
  

    

  

May 26th. - 82 { 8 | bs 

Ly, Montgomery Sh iat 8 15pm] 6 20am! 7 45pm 
{ Ar. Sprague Junetion..| 4 15pm) T00ami........ 
Ar. Troy... ....i aus. Frieden “ # 05am | #285pm 
Ar. Brundidge.... rire anne aeuni B 42am 10 05pm 

FAX. Ozark. ......... deat Sapa 30am 10 bopm 
{ Ar, Dimmlick...... rnin sec BL B0AM 
{ Ar abbevitle J unction SE JO 23pm 11 50pm | 
Ar. FOLBRIY. toe Cried dines a {10 35am 12 Olam 
Ar. Bainbridge... sive sine 1280pm: 2 ham 

Ar. Climax... cavasataanes 4 1240pm 2 220m 
| AL. Thomasville. «1... c. 140pm. 3 1am 
LAr. Valdosta. .... oc... c)eesi sie 32pm; 43am 
FAR. WayYeross., .., v5. iluiaiinns 52pm 6 15am 
Ar. Jacasonville. ......1.... .... 3 400m 8 30am 

PAL. TAMPA... vv vise ears as % oa 10400pm 
Ar. Port Tampa x... .... Jo. .... us 8 mo 1030pm 

Ly. Wayeross ..........{... iis 6 am 
AT. Savannab i] aa ai 8d pm # 00am, 
Ar. Charleston... ......].. ...... 6 258m 4 35pm 
Lv. Sprague Junction..| 480pm ........ | AA 
Ar. r. Luverne. i 7 thpm . Vins eins 

Lv. Dimmick. Ae 10 00am | 5 30am 
Ar Enterprise . “ill 00am | 6 40am 
Ar.Elba............ elie 12 15pm} 8 d0am 

| Liv, Abbeville Junction| 10 25am! - 
Ar. Abbeville i1210pm: 

Lv.Climax ~~. | ( 215pm 
Ar. Chattahoochee . | 445pm| 
  

Trains arrive ati Montgomery 8:10 a. m., 9:80 a. 
m., 6:30 p. m. : 
  

Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont. 
gonmiery and Waycross. 
Pullman sleepers on No. me betw een Montgom- 

Lery and Jacksonville. 
  

Three ships a week for Key West 
and Havana. 

Leave Port Pammpavonduy: Tiurs 
day and Sunday af 11:00 p.m. 

For further information address, 

R. L. TODD, Div. P, A, 

Montgomery Ala 

BW, WRENN. PT MM, oT 
Savannah, Ga 

  

    

  

  

  

  

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 

  

  

wasitpmi 

An 

still. 

M 

and   
{ 
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COPYRIGHTS 4 AND DESIGNS. | 

ietacured PERSONAL A' 
STUAL EXPERIENCE. Book * ok to attain 
it Bee, Paton through E. 

taurant at. Tybee is NOW open, 

the famous resorts | m 

Healthful Location makes i an ideal place, 

r'Through train No. 3 arrives af Montgomery ; 
AL 7:3 p.m. 

is found here. 

worked men, preachers. 

mend it. You can take the Central of Georgia Railway at’ Montgomery 

and in a day be at your destination, 

Some Tm Why 

and is read by 25,000 or 30,000 people. 

dorsed by the Baptist State Convention, and circulates in every nook and 

corner of the State. 

second to no other, and gives a standing to the advertiser which cannot be 

secured in other mediums, : 

is what he claims it 

are pleased with the 

in the State. ¥ 

tions in our State. 

© 
Orgia Railw ay’s magnificent new Pavillion and Res- 

We give a cut of the same. 
7 the Bea. The Salt Breezes, 

The Coat 

This is one of 

Every facility for 

Pl asure and Comfort 

It 8 most excellent place for rest and recreation for hard 

lawyers, farmers_—in fact everybody. “We com- | 

224 

  

  

    

¥ i 

i 

i i 
i 

i Advestisemen in the Alabama Baptist Will Pay You. | 
omy 

Ist. 1t reached more than six thousand Baptist homes each week, | 

  

2nd. Its circulation has doubled Quring the last Bre years, , and is 
growing, v = 
3rd. 1t is the organ of the Baptist denomination in  Shebams. is en 

  

4th, The religious paper has a standing and influence with its renders 

  

     

5th. Considering is circulation its rates are liberal. 
“6th. Its publisher will make affidavit to the fact that its circulation 

be, and the books are open to inspection, 

Tth. Those who have given it a fair trial as an advertising medium 

stilts and give it their endorsement, 

ESTIMONIALS. 

Surf Bathing and | Between All 
Principal Points 

Alabama and Georgia. 
PENETRATING THB 

Finest Fruit, 
CL tural, . 

" Timber, and 
Mineral Lands 

     

The Direct Route P / 

—u me SOUTH. 
THROUGH RATES AND TIOKETS 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
CATION TO ALL POINTS 

  

a 

Ocean Steamship Oo 

FAST FREIGHT 
AND LUXURIOUS 

* PASSENGER ROUTE 

New York, 
AND Ea st, 
THE Boston 

  

      
   
    

  

   
     

ARAMA Baptist one of the best advertising mediams 
letters 1 have receiv ed: 1 judge it must reach all see- 

Yours truly, 
+ : ALEX RICE. 

1 consider the , . 

ontgomery, Al 

If we had to ¢he 
doing with one dl less, then we would have to let the clerk go. 

The fact i is, ‘we just ean’t 

  

Sox, Jewelers, .. Ruora & 8 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Advertising rates furnished on application at the business office, 204 

Dexter Avenue, Montgomery: . -— 
Come to see us and let us help you push your business. 

y ours s truly, 

Editor and Proprietor. 

  

rhe Western R’ v- of Ala 
8 BEDY LE EFF EX Ty E M. AY 24, uel 

  

  
    

    
   Tuan ana a, 

~The a fa > 
_ AJour- month! s published at Ey- 

and levoted Ho Io the version T 
ih for i Homer It needs a 

Subscribe for it. 25 cents a goa,     12-tf 
     

: Elevation 2,000 Feet. 
Arsenic, Bromide and Lithia Waters. Cures 
Nervous [Prostration, Dy Lhe ops sia, Rheumatic, 
Skin and Kidney Trpuble utiles thé Comey 

+ “plexion. Phone, fost and telexraph oftices in 
the building. Write for Klet 

M. C. THOMAS, Manager, -:- Crockett Springs, Va, 
’ 10-8 w 

Wanted 2iebe& A gents | 
Who are successful canvassers for books nes io 
Hiious Papers, An opportunity to make from §5 

ra F P. 5. Box IL. B. 433, Chicago, Illinois 

  

  

June it. 1 ;     
   

   rowing business in this 
and adjoining Counties to act as 
Manager and Correspondent : work | can be done at your hame. Enclose 
self addressed, stamped envel. pe 
for particulars to H, A. Sherman, 
General Mang er, Sie Tn Build. 
ng, opposite Unite tates T as y ury Washington, D. C. i 

  

     

   
      
    

   

   
   

          
    

   

    

     
   

     

     

      

  . Chimes and 
a. Shimes and 

    

  ANE B FOU RY Re ros    
isfuction 

Write for fasion 
109 8, Ohare 

  

“WW, 

   

  

  es Bt, 

  

Ala., B. F. WYLY. Jr, G. P 
mery, 

Atlanta, Ga: 

issue. 

table, - expense, and suggest lines of work that’ ‘will better the 

condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.”’ 

The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 1 sth o 
| each month. Se0d 35 cents in stamps, an : 

you three months on trial, 

~ THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING 00, Atlanta, Ga. 

LARGE OAH coNMINNIONS WILL “= PAID 

  

Between advertising in the ALABAMA Baprist 
Our 

experience with past years, both as to the desirability and class of custom- 
ters reached by-this-paper. is most satisfactory. 
i get along without the aid of the BaprIsT i in out “business. 

Morphine and Whiskey hab | 
its treated without pain or | 

1 confinement, Cure guaran 
teed or'no pay. B. H. VEAL, 
Man'gr Lithia Springs San. 
itarium, Box 3 ustell, Ga 

  

©. JNO. G. HARRIS, — |. 

  

Somplee Information, aes, Scheduies o 

  

THEO. D. KLINE, KE H. 
General Supt. 

J. C. HAILE, Gen’! Pass. Axt., 
BAVANNAR, G3. 
  

TTT 
LIER SSS ST a 

  

  

    

  

      

  
    

    

  

gy 84 8 : = { 3.1 83 | 48 

AIH pT 020 Bi aR Selma... 11:80 pm. 11:10am 
6:20 pm; 8:20am)... r.. Ar... . Montgomery. y. 3 “9:35 pr : 9:00am 

% 40 pm 1:30 pm, 6: Namily, » Montgomery : b: 20 pm 10:5 Boa am 6:30 pm 
8:20 pm 8:45pm & amar... .... Opelika pew oininh 7:40 pm! 8 8:50 am| 4:23 pm 

| 885pms 8:45 pin. 8:06am iy rs Ye OPELIKA. SE 7:37 pm! 8:50. am| 4:28 pm 

HEB0 pm “80pm: H: Boor Atlanta i 3 30 aml12:30 pm       
¥   A ltr 

Trains 8 and B® ae Patlman Vestibuled Sleepers betw: een New York and 
New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dinin 8 

.| Trains 35 and 86 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New| 
Orleans; with dining car service. b 

Car. service. 

A. Montgomery, Ala.; D, P. O'ROURKE, C. A, Selma, 
.and'T. A., "Atlanta. Ga.; R. E. LUTZ, T. M., Mont: 

A WICKERSHAM, President and Geugral Manager, 

J, TAYLOR, G. 

Ala. C Has. 

em So Sl Wm em i - 

  

Do You oo Wot Ua Tepop Ta © in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCOESSFUL FARMING? . . 

Sp ——— 

Pree foal Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit ane 
"contribute to the columns of Tur SouTHErN CULTIVATOR: 

818. discussed from a practical standpoint in even ve smb 
Bright: Bright, I nformation and experiments are given that will prove val 

the paper will be sen 
Address 

DL VE MUSTLING AGENTS 
, 

  

  

Double Daily Tine of ‘Palace Sley ers 
from Montgomery to Liopjexilie and 
cinnati, Mobile and New and 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South, For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or: 
write to R. F, SAR Passenger. 

ec 

| Agent. Montgomery, Ah. 
  

  

      

Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms, 
Saves # in cost of chimney, and # the fuel / 
forever. Adress BURN 0. Huntsville, i 
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{ For the Alabama Buntist. 

From Talladega. ne 
We print ong hundred word resolutions, obit. 

- and for every word Ww e have recently expended’ $1000 She oe the ha on aay 
for repairs on our meeting house, We 
hope soon to begin spiritual repairs Gilbert Long was born Sept 
on the church. arih. th 185 and died May 10th, 1901. 

Daring the work on the building | home. - during his lifetime, ae the 
| our congregation has been Worsiiips] o's pos rtion of Which he 
| ping in the Sunday scheol room. - We Inge a] pe 
now have, according to the opinion of During the period al Bublic : Teou: 

re . | struction and private a et : sl ho have Seen it, a most beauti | expe rienced re al a ro 

pantorium., . - but died in jon of his paternal 
| We recently received Tobt candi- acres, and an abundant credit. i 
dates for Baptism, ‘two of whom have . HE as Ha oa farried oi Jammy Ue 18 

a 3 0 ef 8 es been baptizéd and the others will be Jo Miss and i a estate, His late 

very soon. abode of ) lent and hospitality is now, 
| Onlast W ednesday evening Mr. shado 3 the po Lof mourning. but’ 
iJ. F. Webb, and Miss Juliette Powe, his: lonely pid pall of Symp izing 
of Talladega, were united in mar- | friends mourn not as those with 
riage at the Baptist church, their hope, for he died in bright anticipation of a glorious pesurrection. pastor pronouncing the words that : fession of his faith in 

‘are both members of our church, and | DEW creature, he became, on September 
2nd, 1874, a pwmber of Mt. Lebanon | give great promise of a happy and church, where his membership has re- 

{ useful life.. The bride is the accom- | mained. a 
lished daughter of one of our dea-| During the two years the writer ay Mr. TS Pow e, and possessed: has been his An and had ge orved 

| of many charms of person and char- | With pleasure his growing § sire Jor better acquaintance with Christian life, 
| acter, while Mr. Webh is a gifted | as X spects ri origin and consequent 

    
| young lawy er whose success is already | nature, its Principles and practices, and 
assured. “They left at once on al | above all, its hopes. Other subjects lost 

i y i > 
| bidal tour to Buffile via Savannah. | Shei jain PY tal i, and many fash tha 

| A short time ago I was called to! remained, he expressed the desire Ro 
' my old home at West Point, Geor- | | live that rei for his devoted 

on account of the serious sick- | Wife, serve his church. and benefit the 
i gia, aoe 

{ community He fooked w ith calmness And light a of CUTICURA | | ness of a brother. Albert GG, Callaway. { on the probably fatal termination of his Ointment, purest of emollient skin | | had been over to see him a few | malady. and when that p obability be- 

re 
made them husband and wife. They | C hes st, al pelief in the birth of a! 

  _ cures, Thistreatmentatoncesiops weeks before and saw even then that | sate an apparent certainty. he faced 
falling hair, removes crusts, scales, the end was near. © He passed away the prospect without fear, and with con- | 

fident hope that bis life hiddeg with, = and dandruff, soothes irritated, June Ist the day before | JTeached | ¢ Christ would be manifest iit he | 
itching surfaces, stimulates thebair hme. His was a beautiful € hristian | should again a ppear. 
follicles, supplies the roots with life, and he went forth at the Master's. No wearied infant ever sank to sleep | 

: breast more sweetly | e and and call calmly and without a murmur. | BPOR its mother's 
en ER he a . He was 32 ve £ ap od had t and trustfally than George Long found | makes grow upon : e was J2 years of age, and had just ot in the arms of a faithful loving | ies; HEIN scalp, wall reached the point where he was be- Savior, 

| coming well established in business His remains were interred at Ramer | 
and where this life seemed to offer by his Masonic } nethren. amidst 3 ge} g Eh concourse of mourning Kindred, friends 80 much. My father and mother are | and neighbors, AF Dix. 

{left desolate in their old age in the rn 
sndamion | 33 homestead. T.M. Carraway. 4 Mrs. 3 Mary J. Thomas is dead. ; Ld 

9 ell asleep in Jesus, at the home of her Talladega, Ala, ~ June 21st. | daughter, Mrs. W.A. Mosely, at Semi. | 
? nary. Miss June ith. 1901 

men | ‘She was barn July 21, 1845, and united | The Treatment of the Cage Bird. with the Baptis charch at Nanafalia, | 
Ala. Nov. 8, 1% - Her Christian life | We all love “birds; bat few know | was” consecrated and beautiful Her how to care for them properly. Ev- | husband, son and daughter. with a host | 

ery one owning a bird will therefore of friends and relatives, are left to mourn her loss. | be interested “in a hook containing She was 8 mde] wife. mother and | 
lover 150 engravings and a litho sister. - The 'wik of that consecrated 

  

  

| graphie plate showing all the differ- | prince amon dewons, W. K. Thomas. |   

(ent kinds of fancy canaries in their She always to an eminent degree A lord burst in West Virginia natural colors, it gives full informa. | De® position fa Es fo hr i divi for ¥ « twa Jropenty a and | tion ip ; rd to song and faney ca- | laos be iy het a ‘many fives, S | naries how to breed them for to 10 hor cha ef an 
| profit. Hints on the treatment and Dr. Whit has been elected breeding of all kinds of eage birds, | sir lo ie parm 

to the Chair of Philosophy, in Rich- | with descriptions of their diseases | ind rad of fle wg are in death.” and 
mond College, Virginia. and the remedies needed to cure them. | are remine din this sad hour that: ! 

mes— All about parrots and how to teach ‘Leaves aye their time to fall. Prof. E. C. Jameshas been elected | tiem to talk. Instructions for build-| And flowers to wither at the north | 
President of the Greenville, S. C.. ing and stocking an aviary. The hs z king y- | ‘a = Female College. most complete book of the kind ever | Al saohug ual for thine. oh. | 

| published, irrespective of price mailed | death. 
Prof. J. C. Metealf, of 6 Fe0rgetown to any addressson receipt of 15¢c. by! Together Bro. Thomas and wife hav 

College, Kentucky, soff on a Earo- the ‘-Associated Fanciers,” 400 N_ Walked fof Bang Seats. » and had grown 
I ied 1 

i 4 pesntrip. = [3rd St, Philadelphia, Pa. | Tights other. together had ther had | 8 
    

eee teases etree | kept their toward the morning. Prof. Barns, of Buffalo. N. Y. | 3 FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS es 
has been elected President of Ken- Mrs. WiNsLow's SoorHING SYRUP has i could not She has entere into | 
tacky University to succeed Dr. Lin bh sn used for children teething. It | fhe; follvest of God. She is old ne 
Cave. .... |300thes the child. softens the gums, al- | '“"8*T- 

= {lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the | In that miracle ¢ > 
+ hest remedy for- Diarrhea Twenty- F her lost youth baek, The igs Monthly for July. ‘five cents a bottle. | And. the flowers of yani pringtime 

| Will bloom in the s track. Ce 

The Ledger Monthly for July has! Let France have good mothers, and i  Nanaf ! on its cover a patriotic design €In- | she shall have good sons. -—Napoleon | ana sia Als blematic of the Fourth of July cele. Bonaparte. 
_estion. In front of an old colonial Dr. AL Mactin, of Abbeville, was mansion is a sweet young mother ~Wanted--Female fe Help. = a Fh tin the Bolding by the hand s ttle daughter ihe jaRet a ‘ork ind actu stul fe spe 5» He who is touching off a firecracker. Wanrep—A trastworthy white | Oglethorpe, Gag Dee. ith, 1834: moved 

A 

The prospeet was too enchanting. She 

On : Mond June Tith, 1901, ‘the Rev. 

| catiod to his home evond the Fiver. | FL 

  

— Meeting. 
a P, 0. Elks, Milwaukee, 

  

Wis, July 23-25, 1901, i'Southern os + ot 4 

Railway will sell round trip tickets to || 9% % LAN x wa 
Milwaukee, Wis., and return from all | [lcecocecs 
points on its line, at rate of one 're- 

is | gular first Slass fare for the round 
trip plus $2. Dates of sale July 
20, 21 and 2 = final limit July 28 
1901. A foo of fifty (50) i will 

{be charged by joint agent "at Mil- 
‘waukee for validation of return por- 
tion of tickets, : 

  
One mau may live as a conqueror; 

a king, or a magistrate; but he ust 
die as a man, — Webster, 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Regulates the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and 

Kidneys, There are a number of people For biliousness, constipation and ma- who have given up evening. ria. 
For indigestion, sick and nervous ‘reading altogether, They find headache. : the strain upon their eyes so 
For sleeplessness, nervousness, heart great that they cannot endure it. failure and nervous prostration. y For fever, chills, debility and kidney If they get the news at all they diseases take Lemon Elixir. must have someone read to | 

. Ladies, for natural and thorough or- | |} them or else wait for daylight. ganic tie regulation, take Lemon Elixir. A great many tell me they have 
81 bottle at druggists. been in this condition for years, 

Prepare i only, by Dre i: Moaley ! A § They did not seem to realize 
———— Li that it could be remedied or 

a Gratitude. that they needed glasses. Usu- 
Dr. H. ‘Mozley—Dear Sir: Since using ally the first sy mptom of weak 

your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- or defective eyes is a difficulty other attack of those fearful sick head- . eadi i tificial light. 
aches, and thank God that 1 have at last u rea ing y ar cia 1g y 
found a medicine that will cure those Either the letters blur, or the 
awful spells. Mrs. Etta W. Jones, eyes burn, or the head aches. 

Parkersburg, West Virginia. A pair of glasses correctly fitted 
—Mozley’s Lem 5 Blixie i{] to the eves will remove the 

_ I'suifered with Latin and dysen- | trouble and Hake reading a {tery for two long years. 1 heard of | ensy and uns pleasant as it ever 

Lemon Elixir: got It; took seven bottles, | I} was. - They will strengthen the 
| and am now a well man. (}} eves to their normal tone and 

Harry Adams. | —ara " 
No. 1784 First Av e, Birmingham, Ala. | preserve them from further in- 

jury. By wearing them just 
_Mozley's Lemon Elixir || for reading now, wearing them 

Cured my husband, who was afflicted | all the time later on can usually 
for years with large ulcers on his leg, | be av ided. : 

{and was cured after using two bottles: {J} '° 2Voled. 000 
{and cured a friend whom the doctors | 
had given up to die, who had suffered | eee 
for years with indigestion and nervous 

 Rrostration. rs: E. A Beville, 

Nome aly {| H. RUTH, Optician, 
For nervousness and sick headac hes. 

indigestion. biliousness and constipation » 
fof which I have been a great sufferer) | —WITH— 
have never found a medicine that ald : 

1 give sue feasitih rompt and perma- 
nent uch plea i Mozley's Lemon | 

Elixir. = J. P Dr Griffin, Ga. | 
Publisher Morning Call. 

  
  

  
  

      
  

Family Record. 
One of the most handsome 

A plestires in colors. 

The Record rests upon a background of 
pure Solid Gold, In the shape of & hand. 
some open book with gold clasps, On 8 
cushion of crimson velvet, With & beaut 
ful gold tassel. At the bottom of picture 
i338 delightful home scese—1he gear old 

andmother, the stalwart husband, the 
HB wife, the loving daughter and the 

boy, all gathered around the table, 
andi Eads a J tion ot ; 

Holy Word. U rea ns i Sots a 2d ‘chofcest lettering. are the 3 PosITIONS! May deposit in bank ti 
words, * “God Bless Our amily There Le Position bs mda Be ar 

oss’ _— or BR daoyraphs. aos heap PRACTICAL 

men he family. ereeping vines, at 1 are scat n . 
juds and blossoms in rioh profusion-ie- 4 

; a Jazz) an aspect. Size 16x22 ine fing An Sorgesus supe 
AGENTS Delighted. Fast sellers. 

Our regulsr retail price 
is 80 cents, but to anyone who cuts out 
This Bd gent we Fagor send ane for 
4 9 for $1.00, 8.40, $00 for. 
$9.50. ey not satisfac: 
Jory: Mrs F. E. Smith, Comstock, Neb., 

i: “Received Family Record and 
th nk its the finest I ever saw! M 

= Fatactiln Bi EC 

  
  

  

  

  

and ike it. yYery much. Please 

I bce Yeximoniaie: Q Habits cured in ten to fifteen = 
1 @Q days. Sanitarium. Write or 

‘Home Novelty Mfg. Co, call. A. S. Wooley, M. D., 
4 Dept. 569. T. 0. Box 518, Stlengo, QO 2025 8rd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

    The picture, entitled. “1776-1901, (girl or woman as a housekeeper ; | gi; Alabama. Dal in -1550, and | ————— boom?” is from a painting by Warren | ‘cocking light. Must assist with | settled at c Newton. where he lived o ami, Tr B Davis. . | children also. Good home and good | 1555; He then county, | 
The frst article in ‘this number of! | wages | to right party. Give refer. and TY Abbeville, where he lived 

{ until his Master ealled him home. the Ledger Monthly, entitled ‘An | iences and full particulars. Address!” ji, ive tice of | WN I¢ gave gp a luerati DE i Ah Historie Old Southern University,” is | Mother, Box, 63, Montgomery, Als Lediemes ies indeed, ait a sn interesting account of the Wash- | 24 4t | ployment. for a pe sake, and for 
ington and Lee College and the Vir- | | nearly a half conta) thed the gos- 

| nites | ped faithful} ginia Military Institute, at Lexington, | MORTGAGE SALE. { On the a Abbeville. his fies: with many interesting pictures and | | were interred. ithe prossiios of a large 

  
  

reminiscences, and- portraits of Gen- | Under sid by virtue of the power of | Fathering of people. 
: eral Robert £.- Lee and General Wil | sate eontatned in 4 HiHgage executed 

bry Jasper Dillard to Ma durey-on | 
f Tn ho jt by the | the 20d day of November, 1900,” and | 

read with interest by the recorded in office of the Judge of Pro. | 
whole people of the United States. | hate of Montgomery county, Alabama, | ——— in Mortgage Book 162, at pase 421, one | 

of the conditions of which been bro- | Bo. Wanted. ken, the undersigned Mary E. Jurey. | PJ tr 
Position as piano teacher bh ‘a will sell at public auction, Tor cash, to | Session from 3 

Baptist young lady for 1901-2, chines the highest bidder, at the Court Square | ih 
Fountain, in the city of Montgomer 

private class or with school, Testi-+ Ala., Within the legal hours of sale. on | thonials and ferences may be had | Friday, the Sth day of July. 1901, the! 
of editor; ith her address. a following described proj rty contained | : 

: 3 in and conveyed sald mortgage. situ. | 1 AR ke - ated ii the orn or Montgomery. and | i ¥ Suffer from 6 Fits: Falling El 
~ About three-fourths of our so-|State of Alabama, to-wit: Lot No, aw | fe oom y Now Fw Ha friend Id fail d th of the Plat of the Weil Addition to [WI you ure ayked 0. yi lle riends would fail to stand the Highland Park, as the same appears of | Remedios ant | th . test. . record in the office of the J udge of Pro aol hate | 

I 3 : ITENY pre In this wicked world there isi a| *%* of id hyn y Junky, Morigagee, pr ie paid, 5 
great deal of room where there is in- |. P.(. Mask, Att'y for Mortgages. 94 Pine St 
Yegrity. gem 4 Tut : Ly 20-4t-60w root,   

  

  

—To- Souther: and Florida. 
= Coast Resorts, 

Sotithern Railway announces Summer Tourist Rates to Southern Coast 
| Resorts—the Isle of Palms, 8. (., St. Simons: and Cumberland’ Island, 
Ga; Pablo o Beach, Fla., Morehead City, N. C., ete. 

| Tickets Now on Sale. 
For detailed information apply to any agent of the Southern Railway 

ots”    


